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PONTIFF TO CANONIZE THREE EASTER SUNDA
DID WASHINGTON DIE CATHOLIC? Will Make 27
NEW EVIDENCE SUPPORTS
Pius XI Has
OLD AMERICAN TRADITION
Paid Honor
T ht Segiater Haa tha International Ntwa Sareiee (W irt and M all), the S. C. W. C. Newt S e rrie t (Including Kadioa and Cablea).
Ita Own Special Serrice. Lumen Serviet ot China. International Illnatrated Newt, and N. C. W. C. Picture Service.

T he U nited Press, in an
account of the publication of
the H idden Lincoln, a book
just issued by the Viking
press and edited fro m W il
liam H ern d o n ’s m anuscripts
by E m anuel H ertz, says that
h itter controversy will result
liecause the book upsets m any
accepted beliefs.
H erndon
Mas Lincoln’s law p a rtn e r in
S pringfield, III., fo r 22 years.
“ A lthough L i n c o ln h a s
been presented as a m an of
p ray er,” declares the United
i*ress, “ H erndon said th at his
frien d ‘belonged to no Church
and believed in none,’ and, in
fact, wrote a book against
C hristianity which a frien d
b u rn ed .” Lincoln, says H ern
don, had “ terribly strong pas
sions,” which h o n o r and
strong will enabled him to
suppress.

-i
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The tru th is th a t scholars
will find no new data about
Lincoln’s religious views in
this hook. T he E m ancipator
Mas not a well educated m an
and knew little of historic
C hristianity. Hence he was
not won to Catholicity. T hat
he respected the Catholic
Church is beyond dispute.
T hat he rejected the P ro t
estantism he was taught in his
boyhood has long been known.
Carl S andburg, in his fam ous
hook, A braham Lincoln, the
Prairie Years, sh o w s' why
Lincoln revolted.
“ It was
preached fro m nearly all p u l
pits th at the ea rth is flat, and
below the e a rth is a pit of fire
and brim stone into which Gi>d
will cast sinners.”
Lincoln
w rote a m anuscript against
this doctrine o f hell, in which
(Turn to Page 4 — (Jolumn 1)
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First President Convert Just Before Death, Is
Claim; Study Made by Fr. L. J.
Kenny, S.J.

‘Catholic Worker^ Sponsors Programs

CIVIC R C C E P Ii
TO BE HELD FOR
PIM L BEIECIITE
Louis\nlle.— (Special)—A civic
reception in honor of the Most
Rev. Amletp G. Cicognani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the United
States, on the occasion of the erec
tion of the Province of Louisville
and the consecration of the Most
Rev. Francis R. Cotton as Bishop
of Owensboro, Ky., will be held at
the Municipal auditorium Feb. 22.
It will be attended by Governor
A. B. Chandler of jfentucky and
Mayor Joseph B. Scholtz of Louis
ville and other civic and religious
figures.
Visiting clergy and members of
the Hierarchy will be guests at a
banquet Feb. 23 at the Brown ho
tel honoring the Most Rev. John
A. Floersh, head of the new
Archdiocese of Louisville, and at
a second banquet Feb. 24 at the
Kentucky hotel honoring Bishop
Cotton.
The erection of the Province of
Louisville and attendant ceremo
nies will take place in the Cathe
dral of the Assumption, Louisville,
Feb. 23, and the consecration of
Bishop Cotton at the same place
Feb. 24.
The installation of
Bishop Cotton has been tenta
tively set for March 10.

UNION OF UNEM PLOYED
!Texas Family Gives
TO BEGIN WORK PROJECTS I $100,000 To P arish
New York.— (Special)—A na
tional drive to inaugurate a pro
gram of immediate transient relief
work and a long-range program of
co-operative farming to care for
workers whom industry cannot ab
sorb was started at the first meet
ing of the Catholic Union of Un
employed at the Catholic Worker
headquarters in Mott street.
The program of the C.U.U. calls

CIRCULATION OF
38,000 GAINED
BY P A M P H LET
Pilot Grove, Mo.—Less than a
year old, Our Faith, a pamphlet
issued quarterly by the Rev. Rich
ard Felix, O.S.B., director of De
fenders of the Faith, to answer
questions put to him by non(iatholics as a result of his radio
addresiies, has attained a total
circulation of 38,000 for a single
issue.
He has adopted the small size of
Our Faith, Father Felix says, be
cause he has found that those
he wants to reach will read some
thing “short and to the point.” He
makes the pamphlet available at
a moderate price, and hopes event
ually to issue it monthly, he ex
plains.
The Defenders of the Faith have
for their purpose “to defend the
Church against all who malign
her; to explain the faith to all
who misunderstand it, and to bring
Catholic truth to the non-Catholic
mind everywhere.” More than
150,000 pieces of Catholic liter
ature have been distributed, and
over 400 radio programs have been
broadcast over 27 stations in the
United States and two in Austr lia. Thi.s radio work was di
rected chiefly against the false
doctrines of Rutherford and his
so-called Witnesses of Jehovah.

C hurch Must Aid
Negroes to Avoid
Communism Threat
Worcester, Mass.—Unless or
ganized religious groups such as
the Catholic Church soon awaken
to the seriousness of the problem,
Communism will continue to make
increasing inroads among Ameri
can Negroes, the Catholic Wom
en’s club of Worcester was told by
Dr. Hudson Oliver, prominent
Catholic Negro physician and pres
ident of the Interracial Council of
New York, and George K. Hunton, editor of the Inter-racial Re
view.
The problem, Mr. Hunton said,
must soon be solved by application
of social justice based on the en
cyclicals of Pope Pius XI and Pope
Leo XIII. Dr. Oliver pointed out
that prejudice in America has per
meated the structure of American
society.
Therefore, he added,
there is greater need than ever be
fore of Catholic Action for the
Negro.

THE
REGISTER

“George Washington died a Catholic.” So says a long
standing American tradition, and recent historical dis
coveries add weighty evidence to the tale that the Father
of His Country became a son of the Church before his VOL. XIV. No. 8
death at Mt. Vernon on Dec. 14, 1799. In a special com
munication to The Register, the Rev. Laurence J. K^nny,
S.J., professor of history at St. Louis university, St. Lquis,
Mo., reviews the tradition regarding Washington’s conver

sion to Catholicism and discusses
the new evidence in support of this
tradition. His announcement is
made a.s the entire country pre
pares' to celebrate Washington’s
birthday on Feb. 22. The facts pre
sented by Father Kenny line up
this way:
Up until about 1890 the Cath
olic press often repeated the story
that Wash
ington , had
sent for a
priest and'
b e e n re
ceived into
the Church
shortly bef 0 r e h is
death. This
s to ry was
based on a
three - fold
tra d itio n :
1. Old Ju
ba, one of
the f i r s t
President’s
trusted
slaves, oft
en told of
his rowing
a priest over the Potomac to visit
Washington. After that, said the
old Negro, “Marse George made
the Sign of the Cross befor’ he
eat.” 2. In the Washington family
itself, there has always been a tale
of a skeleton in the family closet—
the story of George Washington’s
conversion to Papistry. Not a few
members of the family have be(Tum to Paget — Column 1)
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Father John Forsyth Is Birth Control
Named Boulder Pastor Industry Is
Evil Racket
The Rt. Rev. Leonard Schwinn,
O.S.B., Abbot of the Holy Cross
monastery at Canon City, an
nounced Monday that Father John
Forsyth, O.S.B., has been ap
pointed pastor of Sacred Heart
church, Boulder, succeeding the
late Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, 0.
S. B. Father Forsyth, who spent
his boyhood in Boulder and whose
father is in the dairy business in
that city, has been prior of the
Holy Cross abbey. He is the oldest
of a family of nine living children.

Father John Forejrth, O. S. B.

was .born in Atlantic.
me 12, 1902, and moved to
June
Boulder in 1914. His father, S. M.
Forsyth, lives at 802 Pine street,
Boulder. His mother died 11 years
ago, one year before Father John’s
ordination. Her maiden name was
Catherine Dolan.
S. M. Forsyth is a convert to the
CathpHc Church who has given six
of his children to the religious life.
One of his sons, the Rev. Charles

Forsyth, O.S.B., a member of the
Holy Cross abbey, is now assistant
at Our Lady of Angels church,
San Diego, Calif., being one of the
three Benedictines of the Canon
City monastery lent to Bishop
Buddy for service in San Diego.
Another son is Frater Brendan
Forsyth, O.S.B., who is a member
of St. John’s abbey, Collegeville,
Minn. His Baptism’s! name is
Francis, and he got a degree three
years ago at Regis college, Denver.
Three daughters of S. M. For
syth are members of the Sisters of
Charity of the Blessed Virgin
Mary—Sister Mary St. Ida, a
teacher at Immaculta high school,
Chicago; Sister Mary Lamberta, a
teacher of pipe organ at Munde
lein college, Chicago, and Sister
Mary Jose of St. Brigid’s school,
San Francisco. One of Father
Forsyth’s sisters lives in Denver at
1615 South Ogden—:Mrs. J. J.
Jacobucci.
Father John Forsyth, rffter mov
ing to Colorado, attended the par
ish school at Boulder, arid then
went to St. Vincent’s college,
I^trobe, Pa., a famous Benedic
tine institution, where he spent
five years. He took one summer
course at the Western State col
lege at Gunnison and three sum
mer courses at Denver university,
and was also a student at SL Bene
dict’s college in Atchison, Kans.,
where he was given a Bachelor of
Science in Education degree. He
took his seminary course at the
Holy Cross abbey. He was a mem
ber of the first novitiate class of
the Holy Cross abbey, making his
old Benedictine
coUb^e m .nteolo and. in~the mew.!
abbey at Canon City. He was pro
fessed as a monk of the Order of
St. Benedict in 1924 at Canon City
and was ordained a priest June 3,
1928, by the Most Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, then Bishop of Denver.
His first Solemn Mass was sung
June 10, 1928, in Sacred Heart
church, Boulder, where he now
goes as pastor. The assistant
priest was the Rev. Agatho Stritt
matter, O.S.B., whom he succeeds
as pastor. The deacon was the
Rev. Matthew Smith (now Rt. Rev.
Monsignor), and the subdeacon
was the Rev. Thomas Zabolitzky,
O.S.B., now a member of the fac
ulty of the Abbey school. The ser
mon was preached by the RL Rev.
Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B., first
Abbot of the Holy Cross mon
astery.
Father Forsyth has been teach(Tum to Page t — Column 1)

Andreiv Bobola, Salvatore da
Horta, John Leonard!
To Be Elevated
Vatican City.— (By Radio)—Easter Sunday at the
Vatican will find Pope Pius XI engaged in the magnificent
ceremony of canonization of three saints—Blessed Andrew
Bobola, martyred Polish Jesuit; Blessed Salvatore da
Horta, a Spanish Franciscan.Brother, and Blessed John
Leonard!, Italian founder of the Clerks Regular of the
Mother of God of Lucca. Elevation of these three holy
men to the altars of the Church will raise the number of

canonizations carried out by Pius
XI to 27. The present Holy Fa 14962731
ther, who has also beatified 39 per
sons, is thought already to have
beatified and. canonized more sons
In spite of prohibitory national and daughters of the Church than
and state legislation passed since any other Pope in a period of 16
the inception of the 65-year-old years.
and never-repealed Comstock law
Blesied John Leonard!
in congress, the birth control in
Miracles proposed in the cause
dustry in the United States has of Blessed John Leonard! were dis
grown to be one of the most pow cussed at a meeting of the Sacred
erful menaces confronting this na Congregation of Rites attended by
tion. An expose of the racket and the Holy Father a few days ago.
how it takes $250,000,000 an The miracles were approved, and
nually from millions of American the Holy Father will shortly issue
London. — (Special) — When
families under the guise of ques a decree in the case.
John
Bennett’s health became so
tionable promises (not discussing,
Giovanni Leonard! was born at
of course, the moral aspects of the Diecimo in Italy in 1541, the son bad that his death seemed immi
problem) is contained in a survey of middle-class piarents, who sent nent, his superiors permitted him
printed in the February issue of him to Lucca to study the apothe to speed up his final studies for
the magazine, Fortune.
cary’s trade when he was 17 years the priesthood so that he might
Indorsed by Dr. Morris Fish- old. Young Giovanni tu rn ^ to celebrate Mass at least once before
bein, editor of the Journal of the the seminary instead and was or dying. That was more than 60
American Medical association, and dained priest on Dec. 22, 1572. years ago. Today, Father John
by Dr. Paul Nicholas Leech, secre Two or three young laymen, at Bennett, C.SS.R.', at 86, is the
tary of the A.M.A. council of tracted by his sanctity, formed a world’s oldest Redemptorist priest.
pharmacy and chemistry, the ar circle that revolved about the A native of Newfoundland, he en
ticle declares: "The mechanism of young priest, and by 1574 his reli tered the Redemptorist order in
conception is the mechanism of gious congregation was under way. London in 1872 and was ordffined
life, and as such is sacred; yet The Clerks Regular of the Mother in 1877.
He is the only living man who
man . . . has arranged things so of God met such great opposition
that the well-to-do can evade the among the priests of the Re has three times been* provincial in
legislation and determine [within public of Lucca that their his order. He held the office from
the limits of reasonable certainty]
1890-94, 1897-1900, and 1900-04.
(Turn to Page S — Column 7)
whether they shall bear children,
whereas the poor cannot. And
worse still, when the poor attempt Is Among Most Popular Programs
to follow the rich in the use of
control devices, they are too often
sold deceptive merchandise, the
efficiency of -which is 50 per cent
or less.”
The evil of contraception takes
on innumerable and revolting
forms. The strain upon the moth
A
er’s . ^ l t h in having childrpn.<Mh. .
. i.," •
qu6ntly, children who are po()rly’ ^a^inU bft'.*—’The C a t h 0 1 i c Cfmrch’s rnoKt effective means of
cared for and the great number of Hour broadcast every
everv Sunday
>
by distributing information to nonpersons on relief roll| are some the National Council of Catholic Catholics, many of whom have
been converted as a result of lis
of the reasons given by birth con
trol advocates for the dissemina Men is now carried over 69 sta tening to the broadcast. Resump
tion of literature in support of tions, 82 per cent of all outlets to tion of the program by KGBX at
th«ir cause. Never do they make which it is offered by the National Springfield, Mo., brought the total
mention of the other side of the Broadcasting company. In eight number of stations carrying the
question—the thousands of women years the Catholic Hour has be Catholic Hour up to 69.
who die each year in the agonies come one of the most popular of
Other stations that have started
( Turn to Page S — Colum n £) all radiu programs and one of the the broadcast in recent weeks in
clude WCHS, Portland, Me.;
WSAI, Cincinnati, and KTHS, Hot
Springs, Ark.
In a pamphlet, called Eight
Years of the Catholic Hour, Ed
ward J. Heffron, executive secre
tary of the N.C.C.M., reviews the
history of the broadcast. Mr. Hef
fron reveals that the program has
grown :'rom a network of 22 sta
tions in 1930 to its present 69.
found traditions of the people
Vatican City.—One of the
When it was first undertaken by
most picturesque and proof Rome is the benediction of
NBC, only 30 per cent of the sta
animals that usually takes
tions to which it was offered ac
St. John Berchmans
place on the Feast of St. An
cepted the Catholic Hour.
Canonized 50 Years thony the Abbot. The great
In the program’s first year, 12,Mechlin.—The 50th anniversary
000 pieces of audience mail were
majority
this
year
consisted
of the canonization of St. John
received. In the first ten months
of cabmen’s horses. O ld
Berchmans was celebrated in the
of 1937, there were 24,434 pieces
w o m e n brought canaries,
Jesuit church here, the place
of fan mail. In the same ten
dogs, and cats. Sometimes
where St. John Berchmans entered
months, more than 96 favorable
monkeys and panrots are not
the novitiate of the Society of
letters were received from nonlacking,
and
this
year
among
Jesus. From here he left for
Catholic clergymen. In the same
the animals brought to the
Rome, where he died in 1621 at
period nearly 5,000 letters were
ceremony were two circus ele
the end of his philosophical studies
received from non-Catholics. In
phants. T h e mixture of
and at the age of 22. A special
these ten months, 20 conversions
solemn ritual and “big top”
chapel dedicated to him in St.
attributed to the Catholic Hour by
tradition in the blessing of
Rombaut Cathedral will be dec
the converts themselves were re
the elephants was startling to
orated with a new marble altar
corded at N.C.C.M. headquarters,
observers.
this summer.
and word was received indirectly
of five others.

yOllTII, IE'S
OEDESI III OROEi

CATHOLIC HOUR IS NOW
CARRIED BY 09 STATIONS

------------! Beaumont, Tex.—Gifts amountfor co-operative hospices to be :
to ?100,000, contributed by
_. _J u 4 . --t
J • i Ithe Phelan family here, have made
started by state, city, and private ,
the completion of the parenterprise. The union is open to ish plant at St. Ann’s, making it
men of all races, colors, and one of the most fully equipped in
creeds, and is composed of skilled the South. Buildings on parish
and unskilled workers. Present property now include church,
membership includes woodsmen, school, convent, and rectory.
cooks, farmers, construction men,
chauffeurs, firemen, seamen, har
Body of Bandit Victim Found in China
vest hands, etc.
The long-range program calls
for putting workers on farming ‘
communes where both private ;
ownership and community owmer-!
ship of houses and land will |
be stressed. One such farming |
commune has been going on for i
the past two years in Easton, Pa. j
Other farming communes of simi
Ossining, N. Y.—Maryknoll has consequences as part of the day’s
lar nature have been started by
Father Arthur W. Terminiello in its first martyr. Finding of the work..”
Alabama, Father F. McGoey in body of 33-year-old Father Gerard
News of the discovery of the
Kings City, Ont., and Father Luigi Donovan near Huaijen in ManSoda Ash Johnny Said
martyred missioner’s body was
Ligutti in Granger City, la.
chukuo brought to an end the
sent to Maryknoll headquarters Two Rosaries Every Day
In caring for the immediate long search for the American here
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ray
priest,
who
was
captured
by
ban
needs of unemployed, the Catholic
Milwaukee, Wise. — The death
A. Lane, superior of the
Worker groups in Boston, New dits last Oct. 5. Father Donovan mond
of John Michael (Soda Ash
priests in Manchukuo.
York, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Mil was one of three boys Mr. and society’s
Father Donovan was born in Johnny) Horan, 100, whose fu
waukee, and St. Louis have main Mrs. Michael J. Donovan of Pitts Pittsburgh
Oct. 14, 1904. He was neral services were recently held
tained breadlines for the past year. burgh gave to the Maryknoll graduated from
St. Peter’s school at St. Rose’s fchurch here, recalls
order.
(3ne
of
his
priest-brothers,
New locals of the C.U.U. will be
in
McKeesport
and
from Mary- the fact that he said two rosaries
formed in these cities within the Father Joseph S. Donovan, is sta ITum to Page t — Column
1) a day in his adult years.
tioned at the .Maryknoll seminary
next month.
in Ossining. The other. Father
Thomas R. Donovan, is a mis Book Will Give Information on Reds* Victims
sionary in South China.
“All Maryknoll sorrows in the
lost of Father Donovan,” said
the Most Rev. James E. Walsh,
head of the mission society.
“Nevertheless, all rejoice in the
The military, note invaded Italy’s world of sports as Fascist soldiers,
glorious gain that is ours, that
taking compulsory exercise, erected a barricade of bayonets to add zest
one from among us should fall
to their hurdling race. No sit-down strike here!
while in full pursuit of his labors
for the spread of the domains
of Christ. . . . We accept the
To preserve the memory of United States code forbids en
risk of unpleasant and even fatal Spain’s 20th century martyrs for listment or recruiting in this
all time, Pedro Cardinal Segura country of ahy citizen to serve
y Saenz, Archbishop of Seville, in the army or navy of a foreign
is collecting every available bit of state. American citizens abroad
material on the lives and deaths may enlist in other nations’ armed
of the thousands of priests, reli forces, and an American may go
gious, and lay persons murdered abroad to enlist, but no one in the
Elizabeth, N. ,T.—The Rev.
by the Spanish Leftists. The in United States can legally hire
Henry Becker, O.S.B., chaplain of
formation will be published in a American citizens for foreign
the Bender Memorial grammar
volume dedicated to the martyrs’ (Tum to Page t — C olum n S)
school and academy here, has been
memory. At Cardinal Segura’s
named vice postulator for the
direction, Masses for slain priests
cause of Maria Fortunata Vita, a
lay sister of the Benedictine con
Freiburg, Germany.—A total of were said through January.
A list of Spanish Vincentians
vent of S. Maria de FranConi in
120.000 persons are regularly em
Veroli, Italy, who died Nov. 22,
ployed by Catholic charity insti who have been martyred by the
1922.
tutions hi Germany, according to Reds in Spain has been compiled
Sister _ Maria Fortunata Vita
a statement issued by the Most at Paris, where it is reported that
(known in the world as Anna Fe
Rev. Konrad Groeber, Archbishop 31 priests and 25 brothers have
lice) was bom in Veroli, Italy,
of Freiburg, on the occasion of the lost their lives in the persecution
Une of the distinguished con fortieth anniversary of the foun that began before the civil war’s
Feb. 10, 1827, the third of nine
New York. — The Catholic
vert-alumni of the Catholic Uni dation of the national German outbreak. This list has been sent Daughters of America will in
children. She entered the Beneversity of Peking, China, is the Catholic charities organization. In to members of the Congregation augurate a nation-wide member
didtine convent in Veroli March
artist George Wang Su-ta. Mr. addition 600,000 persons co-oper of the Mission in America. Ita ship drive with a meeting of the
21, 1851, and “there she passed 71
Wang had gained a widespread ate without compensation.
figures are not yet official, for supreme board at national head
years of uninterrupted prayer,
reputation as an artist before en
details regarding the death of nine
in New York Feb. 26 and
work, and the practice of virtue”
There are 4,000 sanitariums, priests and 16 brothers are not quarters
rolling at the Fu Jen academy of
27. Bearing the blessing of the
before her death at the age of 96.
homes,
and
asylums
with
a
total
of
complete.
fine arts in 1933. Since his grad
Pope and of the members of the
The outstanding feature of her
257.000
beds,
7,000
kindergartens
Other news of Spain and Span Hierarchy in North America, the
uation frAm the arademy in 1936,
life was the childlike simplicity and
he has been a leader in the devel with an attendance of 300,000 ish affairs:
movement to add several thousand
humility with which she served
children,
and
19,000
homeO
and
opment of Chinese Christian art.
Father Manuel Grana, NCWC new members to the ranks of the
GoA “Her devotion to the Sacred
His 30 Christian paintings have charitable institutions of various correspondent in N a t i o n a 1i s.t order i.s expected to aid substan
Passion was such,” it is written,
kinds
under
Catholic
management.
attracted the patronage of the
Spain, has found that prisoners in tially the organization’s activities
“that she often experienced the
In 1936, no less than 350,000 Rightist concentration camps are and achievements. Its national proMost Rev. Mario Zanin, Apostolic
sufferings of Our Lord in her own
Delegate to China, and other lead families and 276,000 single per being paid for the work they do f ram includes promotion of the
body. . .”
ing Catholics in the Orient. His sons were given aid by these insti and are working under conditions iinior C. D. of A., National Con
“After her death,” the state
work was shown at the World ex tutions.
superior to those existing in many verts’ league, religious vacation
ment continues, “the graces and
position in Paris in the last year.
All these figures are of partic Spanish industries.
schools, catechetical centers, social'
favors obtained through her inter
He is one of three distinguished ular importance at this time when
A meeting of Spanish Leftist welfare projects, discussion clubs,
cession continued to grow ever
graduates of Fu Jen who were Nazi authorities are waging a war supporters in Washington, D. C., educational crusade against Com
more numerous, so that in the year
baptized recently by Msgr, Joseph of extermination against the inde was the occasion Edward J. Hef- munism, retreat movement, com
1934 the ecclesiastical process for
Commisso, secretary of the Apos pendent Catholic charitiedi which fron, executive secretary of the munity centers. Legion of Decency,
her beatification was introduced.
tolic Delegation. The other two they are trying to replace with National Council of Catholic Men, Apostleship of the Sea, legisla
Oct. 17, 1936, the process of in
are teachers, Albert Wang Li-jan their own interdenominational in chose to • point out that sec tion, Catholic press, youth move
formation was remitted to the S«»
and Thomas Aquinas Li Shih-fan. stitutions.
cred Congregation of Rites.”
tion 22 of title 18 ‘ of the ment, and social service.

Father Qerard Donovan
1st M arykn oll Martyr

Convert-Artist

Two Circus Elephants
Blessed at Roman Rite

CARDINAL GATHERS DATA
Jump High, Mister,
ON MARTYRS IN SPAIN

VAST CHARITY
OF CHURCH IN
R E I C H CITED

Td'J-T." irnS

U. S. Priest
To Aid Cause
Of La y Nun

C. D. OF A. TO
BEGIN' DRIVE
FOR MEMBERS
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THE

NEW EV ID EN C E SHOWS i [ i SECuiim
W ASHINGTON CONVERT

Mass Is Enjoyed Again

u .

policy

ITS 1ST MIIITTIi

LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES

Fr. John Forsyth
Boulder Pastor

DANGEROUS

PONTIFF WILL CANONIZE
T H R EE EASTER SUNDAY

by Catholics in the
army a n d n a v y of
Nationalist Spain. Attendance at Mats on Sundays and holy days of
obligation, previously required for Catholics in the Spanish forces,
was canceled by the Spanish republic. It has been re-established under
the Franco regime. The scene below shows sailors aboard the cruiser
Balearei at Sunday services.

andria in 1834, when many of
Washington’s contemporaries were
still living, allowed his name to be
used as witness to the story of
Washington’s conversion. Father
Stonestreet was personally ac
New York.—America’s slogan
quainted with Bishop John Carroll
and other priests who had knowm today should be: “Millions for so
cial security and peace at home;
the first President.
not one cent for so-called collec
This three-fold tradition was tive security abroad.” So said
preserved and often repeated until the Rev. Ignatius W. Cox, S.J.,
the pronouncements oi three emi ethics professor at Fordham uni
nent Catholic historians sent it versity, in a talk assailing foreign
into temporary discard. The his propagandists who would lead
torians were Dr. John Gilmary America into costly and unproduc
Shea, Father Edward I. Devitt, tive war.
S.J., and Martin I. J. Griffin. Their
“We have been told that onecondemnation of the story put a third
of our nation is improperly
stop to its circulation, in the Cath fed, clothed,
housed,” said
olic press at least, until now, when Father Cox. and
“We are, in spite
Father Kenny’s studies make it of that, preparing
to abandon our
(Continued From Page One)
appear that the three Catholic
knoll college in Scranton, Pa. scholars of 50 years ago were mis peaceful efforts for economic and
After receiving the bachelor’s de taken in denying a point they financial security at home, to pur
sue . . . the will of the wisp of
grees in sacred theology and would gladly have seen proved.
collective security abroad.”
canon law at the Catholic Univer
‘Old Mr. Digget’’ Wai Priest
sity of America, Washington,
The
two new discoveries, “re
D. C., Father Donovan was or
Bishop Buddy Dedicates
dained June 17, 1928. After teach coveries” Father Kenny says they
are,
concern
Washington’s
diary
Home for C atech ists
ing for a short period at Mary*knoll College, he departed for and a statement made about the
San Diego, Calif.—The newly
great President by Bishop Carroll. constructed
Manchukuo in July, 1931.
home for Missionary
Washington's
diary
shows
the
re
In Manchukuo he worked in
Cathechists
at
Brawley was dedi
Hsin Pin, and later at the isolated markable number of Catholics who cated recently by the Most Rev.
post of Linkiang. More recently. were his intimates. Prominent fig Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of San
ures in this diary are members of Diego, marking the completion of
the Catholic Digges family, who the first unit in the diocesan buildlived directly across the Potomac p r o g r
from Mt. Vernon. This fact was
unknown to Dr. Shea apd his con
J.
temporaries. So intimate were the
Digges and the Washingtons that
they had rigged up a system of
signals whereby they could notify
each other of the arrival of guests
or other events. Visiting back and
troit next September. The Com
Archbiihop at Scout Rites
forth across the river was a com
San Francisco.—The Most Rev. munists, who had assembled nearly
mon thing. Most important fact John J. Mitty, Archbishop of San 100 votes, quit the meeting when
about the Digges is that the “old Francisco, presided at impressive they found they could not elect
Mr. Thomas Digges” mentioned ip ceremonies for Catholic Boy their delegates and found them
Washington’s personal papers was Scouts held in St. Mary’s Cathe selves losing the three offices they
a priest. Until about 1830 priests dral.
Led by Catholic Eagle had held.
in America were “Mister” and not Scouts, the entire assemblage re
Court Upholds Convictions
“Father.”
cited the scout oath and scout
Boston.—The case of four
This man or another might law, followed by the pledge of women convicted of violating a
easily have given Washington the allegiance to the flag.
state law by exhibiting or distrib
instruction necessary for his re
uting contraceptives went before
Science Teachers to Convene
ception into the Church. For six
Pittsburgh.—The Most _Rev. the Massachusetts supreme court.
months .shortly before his death, Hugh C. Boyle, Bishop
iishop of Pitts The district court had fined them
Washington had as a guest at Mt. burgh, will speak at the
thi opening $100 each and their convictions
Vernon the son of the great of the sixth Duquesne university were upheld by the supreme court.
French Catholic; General Lafay conference for teachers of science Crime Laid to Youths’ ‘Paganism’
ette. With the young Frenchman in Catholic high schools, which
Chicago.—The “rampant pagan
was his tutor, Mr. Fresnel, who is w'ill be held at the University. ism”
of 20,000,000 youth of this
believed to have been a priest.
Each year Bishop Boyle addresses country is responsible for the
Father Kenney’s own contribu the several hundred teachers who mounting crime wave and increas
tion to the evidence supporting the come to the one-day convocation. ing juvenile delinquency. Dr. Roy
tradition lies in his study of a Al Smith Makes Tolerance Plea G. Ross, executive secretary of
statement by Bishop Carroll mis . New York.—Former , Governor the International Council of Reli
interpreted by Dr. Shea. Dr. Alfred E. Smith has endorsed the gious Education, told the conven
Rev. Gerald A. Donovan, M.M.
Shea said that if Washing^ton had work of the National Conference tion of that organization. Al
he was stationed at the relatively become a Catholic Bishop Carroll of Jews and Christians and its fifth though 4,000,000 children are
secure post of Hopei near the would have known about the con annual Brotherhood day, which enrolled for religious education in
large city of Fushun. On the eve version but that Bishop Carroll will be observed the w'eek of Feb. the United States, he said, almost
Governor Smith declared an equal number receive no reli
ning of Oct. 5, he was kneeling actually knew nothing of the kind. 20.
in the sanctuary of his mission Bishop Carroll, said Dr. Shea, com that the conference “has done im gious instruction whatever.
chapel at Hopei while the Rev. pared Washington to “the young portant pioneering work in help Educators to Meet April 20-22
Washington.—The program of
James J. Rottner of Cincinnati Emperor Valentinian, who was de ing to eradicate the prejudices
was officiating at Rosary and prived of life before his initiation among races and peoples that are the college and university depart
Benediction. A man entered the into our Church.’’
today one of the most serious ment of the National Catholic
causes of the undermining of tol Educational association, which will
Valentinian Wat Baptized
sacristy and went to Father Dono
hold its 35th annual meeting in
van in the sanctuary. Father
Father Kenny checked carefully erant human relationships.”
Milwaukee April 20 to 22, in
Donovan quietly accompanied the on the life of the Emperor Valen
Episcopal Residence Acquired
stranger to the sacristy, where tinian and found in the writings
Patersoit, N. J.—The former cludes speeches by the Rev. Dr.
an altar boy was preparing the of St. Ambrose that the ruler had residence of Anthony Scola, a silk Francis L. Meade, C.M., president
censer. Father Donovan and the been baptized but not publicly re dyer, has been tentatively ac of the department and dean of
hpy were spirited away while the ceived into the Church before his cepted by the Most Rev. Thomas the college of arts and sciences of
congregation, unaware of the kid death. Hence Bishop Carroll’s H. McLaughlin, Bishop of the new Niagara university, Niagara, N.
naping, continued to pray.
statement can be interpreted as ly-erected Diocese of Paterson, as Y.; Dr. George F. Donovan, presi
In ensuing weeks, there were meaning only that Wa.shington the Episcopal residence.
The dent of Webster college, W'ebster
reports that he had been sighted in was not formally received into the home is a gift of Mr. Scola’s Groves, Mo,; the Rev. Charles M.
O’Hara, S.J., of Marquette univer
various places. Two weeks later, Church in a public ceremony.-For, widow, Mrs. Verenda Scola.
the altar boy returned to the mis if he died as Valentinian had died, Labor Assembly Tbanks Paper sity, Milwaukee, and Dr. Roy J.
sion, bearing a ransom note from he was a Catholic. If Bishop CarDubuque, la.—The Dubuque Deferrari, dean of the graduate
the kidnapers demanding $50,- roll knew St. Ambrose’s writings Trades and Labor assembly voiced school of arts and sciences of the
000, a demand that was not met. about Valentinian, and they seem the appreciation of Dubuque labor Catholic University of America.
A large force of police and sol to be the only source recording the and its leaders to the Witnees,
‘Tower’ to Be Blessed Easter
Chicago.—“A singing tower”
diers engaged in the search for Emperor’s conversion, then the official publication of the Arch
the abducted priest. Reports from Bishop’s reference to Washington diocese of Dubuque. The resolu has just been pre.sented to the
the soldiers w'ho found his body is clearly one implying that the tion was prompted by a Witness new $200,000 St. Luke's church
indicate that Father Donovan Father of His Country did die as a editorial, “The Disgrace of Du in River Forest by Mr. and Mrs.
underwent great hardships and Catholic.
buque,” which deplored.the low Neil Hurley, Together Vith the
sufferings before his death.
organ, it will be blessed
Other facts that show Washing wage scale said to prevail in many new
Easter Sunday. The singing tower
ton’s leanings toward the Church Dubuque industries.
will be played from the organ
College Dean Succumbs
if they do not prove that he him
Philadelphia.—Dr. Carl Thomas console through a special control
self entered the Church include
these: Wheil he was besieging the Humphrey, 65, dean of the school panel that allows the organist
British at Boston, Wa.shington so of engineering at Villanova col to direct the music.
died here. With the -excep
Farley on Lecture Series
completely outlawed the anti- lege,
Richmond, Va. — Postmaster
Catholic “Pope’s day” celebration tion of two years. Dr. Humphrey, General
(Continued From Page One)
James A. Farley will de
non-Catholic, spent his whole
ing at the Abbey school since it that it never again flourished on ateaching
career
of
32
years
as
a
liver
the
second in a series of
American
soil.
While
he
was
at
was opened in 1926. He has been
of the Villanova faculty. three lectures beihg Monsored this
the Very Reverend Prior of the Boston, he went to great trouble member
On his 25th anniversary as a Vil season W the Most Rev. Peter L.
Abbey since September, 1935. to find a priest to minister to the lanova
instructor, he received the Ireton, Coadjutor Bishop of Rich
During the three summers in which Catholic Indians of Maine. He honorarj^
degree, Doctor of Sci mond, and the Richmond Catholic
often
attended
Mass.
His
wards
he attended Denver university, he
ence,
from
La Salle college.
Bu.siness and Professional Men’s
assisted at Holy Family parish and were sent to a Catholic college,
club. He will speak March 15.
Essay Contest Announced
at the Mullen home for the aged. now Georgetown university. He
Chicago.—The Catholic Total
College Meet in Progress
The Boulder parish is one of the was deeply devoted to the- French Abstinence Union of Illinois an
Philadelphia.—F i v e hundred
most important in Colorado, not .soldiers who helped him win the nounces a state-wide.e.ssay contest men and women college students
only because it is large in itself, Revolution and must have known open to students of the Catholic from New York to Georgia are
but also because Boulder is the some of the 72 Catholic chaplains high and parochial schools of Illi here Feb. 18, 19, and 20 attending
home of the University of Colo with the French forces. He con nois. Two $25 prizes. will be the 17th annual convention of the
rado. Father Forsyth is one of the tributed generously toward the awarded.
Middle Atlantic province of the
youngest men ever to be named to erection of Catholic churches in a
International Federation of • Col
Nazis’ Persecution Assailed
time
when
these
edifices
were
still
a major position in the Church in
New York.—In an editorial cap lege Catholic Clubs. Senator Jos
generally
outlawed
in
the
colonies.
Colorado, but he has had such a
tioned “The Nazi Undeclared eph C. O’Mahoney of Wyoming
distinguished career in his not He kept a picture of the Immac War,” the New York Times com and Dr. Albert G. de Quevedo,
quite ten years as a priest that ulate Conception in the bedroom ments on the statement issued by prominent Catholic psychologist,
Boulder is to be congratulated he occupied at Philadelphia.
the Federal Council of the are among the distinguished
Father Kenny .«ays: “At a time Churches of Christ in America speakers at the convention. Sena
upon the appointment. Tn the
when
even
the
laws
of
all
the
Benedictine parishes, the Abbot
condemning the German govern tor O’Mahoney will .speak at the
nominates pastors and they re English-speaking world were bit ment’s attacks on:“ the Christian Communion breakfast.
ceive their approbation and formal terly hostile, and the very atmos Church . . . both Catholic and
New College Rector Greeted
phere of the American colonies Protestant.” The council’s state
appointment from the Bishop.
Cleveland.—At a banquet at
reeked with virulent prejudice, al ment was inspired by the secret Hotel Cleveland attended by the
alone, one outstanding citi trial in Berlin of the German Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs,
Hong Kong Observes 1st most
zen, Washington, was unswerv Protestant Church leader. Dr. Bishop of Cleveland, and by many
Church C onsecration ingly just and beneficent^’ to Niemoller, accused of inciting to priests and laity representing edu
Catholics.
civil disobedience and other sedi cational, professional, and com
Hong Kong.—The first so’.emn
mercial life, the Very Rev.
tious activities.
consecration of a church in this
mund C. Horne, recently appointed
Mutes Form Cage Team
Three
Catholics
Are
on
city was recently observed. The
Chicago.—Basketball has been to the presidency of John Carroll
church is thst attached to the Car
National College Board initiated among mute boys as a university, was given a formal
melite convent here and the cere
Washington.
Three Catholics part of the program of Catholic welcome to the city.
mony was performed by Bishop are members of—the
Latin for Mass Recorded i
National com Action and Catholic social activi
Valtorta, Vicar Apostolic to Hong mission of the National
Groton, Mass.—In the interest
Confer ties in the vicinity of St. Ignatius’
Kong. The rite was given unusual ence of Church-Related Colleges
high school, widely known as the of uniform pronunciation of Latin
significance in accounts appearing for 1938. Among the new mem “old neighborhood.” The Rev. C. at Mass, the Rev. William
in both English and Chinese news bers of the commission is T. Hoffman, S.J., is chaplain of Gunn, pastor of the Church of
papers.
the Sacred Heart, has caused to
the retiring president of the con the Chicago Catholic mutes.
be transcribed upon phonograph
ference, the Very Rev. Edward V.
Jesuit Dies in Philippines
Gernfany Fears Future Stanford, O.S.R., president of Vil- New York.—Word has just been records versicles and responses,
college. The other mem received at the office of the Jesuit giving the Roman pronunciation
S hortage of Priests lanova
bers are W. F. Cunningham of Philippine bureau of the death of of Latin. Father Gunn is author
Berlin.—Grave fears for a fu Notre Dame university and D. H. the Rev. James G. Daly, S.J., 47, of Roman Pronunciation of Latin
vicar forane and regional superior and Altar Boy's Mass Book.
ture shortage of clergy in Ger Galliher of Providence college.
of the Jesuit missionaries in the Exhibit Interests Show’s Patrons
many are being expressed. There
province of Occidental Misamis,
Chicago.—A majority of the air
has been a noticeable drop of B irth C ontrol R ackqt
Mindanao, Philippine islands. He show’s 200,000 visitors at the-In
young men entering the minor
Gets $250,000,000 Yearly ministered directly to 41,300 ternational amphitheater mani
seminaries since the intensifica
souls, indirectly to 21,000 others. fested interest in the exhibit of
tion of Nazi persecution and it is
(Continued From Fage One)
He averaged nearly a marriage a the Holy Name Technical school.
believed that in a few years the of induced abortion, abnormal day,
359 a year; administered the
Priesthood Aspirants Meet
lack of priests will become a seri children who are born even though sacrament of Baptism to more * 25
New York.—Twenty-five high
ous problem.
preventive measures were taken than 2,500 annually, and cared school boys who hope to be priests
by the mother, or the confinement for the funerals of 1,100 each attended the first meeting of a
of hundreds of American women year. He was a native of White .new vocational club at the Col
in institutions for the mentally de Plains, N. Y.
lege of St. Francis Xavier. 'The
ficient—women placed there as a
boys came from 18 different high
Reds Desert Negro Meeting
It Is dangerous to stil a SU B ST ITU TE result of nervous disorders and
Philadelphia. — Cath olic and schools, five from public high
for 68# Just to m ake th ree or four cents other physical ailments resulting conservative N e g r o
delegates schools.
m ore. C ustom ers a r t your best a sss ts ; from their attempts to prevent or forced Communistic delegates to Nursing School Plan Announced
lose them and you lose y our business. crush out life by adhering to the walk out in disgust on a meeting
St. Louis.—Plans for the ex
688 It w orth th ree or fo u r tim es a t animalistic principles of tne birth called to elect delegates to the amination, evaluation, and accred
controllers.
m uch a t a SUBSTITUTE.
National Negro congress in De iting of Catholic schools of

(Continued From Page One)
come Catholics, and there is at
least one, Father Washin^on, in
America today who is a collateral
descendant of Georee Washington.
The first President had no children
himself. 3. Father Stonestreet,
one-time president of Georgetown
university who was pastor at Alex-
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nursing have been announced by
the Catholic Hospital association
of the United States. A confer
ence attended by sister examiners
and the Council on Nursing Edu
cation is being held here from Feb.
17 to March 8.
France Honors 3rd in Family

New Orleans.—The award of
“Officer de I’Academie” has been
conferred by the French govern
ment on Dr. F. L. Jaubert, the
third member of his family to be
so honored.
Prelate on Naval Board.

Washington. — The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Michael J. Ready, general
secretary of the National Cath
olic Welfare Conference, has been
named by President Roosevelt to
the board of visitors, which will
meet at the United States Naval
academy at Annapolis April 25.
The board meets once a year to
make a thorough inspection of the
Naval academy, its curriculum,
and its methods of carrying out
various programs.

(Continued From Page One)
service. Abuses of this provision
by Leftist supporters have been
reported from many parts of the
country.
The Spanish Leftist embassy at
Washingjton was charged with
flagrant abuse of its free mailing
privileges by Captain John E.
Kelly, who spoke at a meeting
held in conjunction with a Cath
olic press exhibit in New York.
Captain Kelly, a non-Catholic, said
that the embassy is sending out
Leftist propaganda in packages
that bear the diplomatic franking
mark which allows them to be car
ried through the mails without
charge. No other nation has the
privilege of distributing its propa
ganda free through the U. S. pos
tal service.
The Diocese of Springfield in
Illinois is the first to send in re
turns for the America Spanish
Relief fund, being collected for
the relief of sick, injured, and
needy non-combatants in the Span
ish civil war. Bishop James A.
Griffin sent a check for $5,693 to
national headquarters in New
York. Thirty dioceses have af
filiated with the organization
sponsoring the collection.
Requiem Masses have been cele
brated in several cities of Rightist
Spain for the repose of the soul
of Don Juan La Cierva y Penafield, who died in a foreign lega
tion at Madrid. Don Juan had
been a constant enemy of atheism
and Red anarchism in Spain. One
of the sons of the'former minister
of gobernacion was killed by Ma
drid Commilnists in August, 1936:
another who was the inventor of
the gyroscope was killed in an air
plane accident.

St. Louis to Have
Sodality In s titu te
St. Louis, Mo.—A practical, di
versified program is to be pre
sented at the Federation of Sodal
ities’ Institute of Catholic Action,
beginning Feb. 21 and continuing
through Feb. 25. The courses are
planned to train leaders of sodalists, and outstanding figures in
their respective fields will conduct
the classes.

under the direction of John P.
Lallv of the Chicago Daily News,
the Mundelein script writing class
Priest, His Father Addres- Men has presented two eight-month
Albany, N. Y.—The listing of serials over WCFL.
father and son as the principal
speakers gave an unusual turn to
the annual Communion breakfast
of the Holy Nffme society of Sa Have Bupplied luffereri with t medicine that
cred Heart church. Prof. James many ueert »ay has proved succe»?ful in reE. Glavin, principal of Albany lievinar aitarkn. I now wish to reach all those
have not been helpetl and to do so am
high school, and his son, the Rev. who
Send for it now.
Edward Glavin of the faculty of offering a trial FRFE.
B. LEPSO
Catholic Central high school of E. W rig h t St.
M ilwaukee, W ise.
Troy, have both distinguished
themselves locally in the field of
y o u CAR HAVE
education. Another guest at the
FAITH in EN-AR-CO
breakfast was the brother of Pro
(JopoAMt ttyft) OIL
fessor Glavin, the Rt. Rev. Msgp-.
For evor SO y«on ii
John F. Glavin.
hof k«pt faith with

EPILEPSY-FITS

College Enters Association

Chicago.—Barat College of the
Sacred Heart at Lake Forest has
been admitted to the Association
of American Colleges. Religious
of the Sacred Heart are in charge
of the school.
Erie Building Is Dedicated

Erie, Pa.—The new administra
tion building of Gannondale, home
for underprivileged ^rls, was
dedicated by the Most Rev. Mark
Gannon, Bishop of Erie, Tuesday,
Feb. 15. Completion of the build
ing marks the culmination of a
charity begun almost a score of
years ago by Bishop Gannon. It
IS the center of a cottage system
educational institution in which
the girls live in a home atmos
phere in small dwellings.
2 Prelates Sail for Rome

New York.—The Most Rev. Ed
ward Mooney, Archbishop of De
troit, and the Most Rev. John A.
Duffy, Bishop of Buffalo, sailed
for Rome on the Conte di Savoia.
Coronation Anniversai^ Marked

Washington. — His Excellency,
the Mo.st Rev. Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, celebrated a
Mass at the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception, here, to
commemorate the 16th anniver
sary of the coronation of Pope
Pius XL
Relativity Expart to Teach
at Notre Dame

Notre Dame, Ind. — C a n o n
Georges Lemaitre, Belgian priest
and scientist and one of the
world’s three leaders in the me
chanics of relativity, arrived in the
United States from Louvain, Bel
gium, to assume his post as visit
ing professor of mathematics and
physics at the University of Notre
Dame. Canon Lemaitre planned
to participate in a symposium on
mathematics here.
Univcrtaliiii Hoar Cardinal’s
Message

AMHICAN MADEI

mit1ioni--giv«n thtm
quick rtlitf from tho
point and ditcomforti
of nourolgio, mutcu*
tar lorontti, ach«t
and paint coutod by
fotigu# and oxpeiurt.
SictlUnt for ditcom*
fort of hood eoidsand
bronchial irrtiotioni.
Cft a bottio today.
Me ot all droggiitf.
AMEKICAN OWNEDI

6Sth Studant Radio Program
Given

Chicago.—The radio workshop
of Mundelein college, here, pre
sented its 65th student-written
p^rogram through station WCFL
Established in September, 1936,

Blettail Salvatore da Horta

The canonization of the humble
Franciscan lay brother. Blessed
Salvatore da Horta, is expected to
inspire new confidence in the per
secuted Catholics of Red Spain.
Such is the expressed wish of the
Holy Father. The miracles pro
posed in his cause were discussed
before Pope Pius XI at a meeting
of the Congregation of Rites last
March. Ever since then, it has
fteen expected that the Spaniard’s
canonization was not far away.

AUGUST JEROME?
Will «n.v one knowing of the death of
Augu.t Jerome, born fn Alsace in 164k
and in buslnesa in Philadelphia from 1872
to 1910. please communicate anything
they know about hi* death in Colorado
*ix yeara ago to Felix Jerome, 01 Route
de* ‘Petits-Pont*, Aulnay-*ou« Boi», Seine
A Oise, France.

ARTHRITIS!
NEURITIS— RHEUMATISM
Read the book that is helping thousands I A
postcard brings you a FREQ copy latest edi*
tion **The Inner My aterlea of Rheum atUm ’*
sealed and postpaid Address the author today
H ^ Clearwiter Pb D /RM St Hallowell Mt

Bleased Andrew Bobola

666

checks

COLDS
and
FEVER

Blessed Andrew Bobola’s siif.
first day
ferings before his death were of
H e a d a c h e , 30
Liquid T ab lets
such intensity that the bloody rec Salve,
Nose Orope
m in u te s .
ords of the Church’s thousands of
martyrs contain few cases that can Try *^Rub>My-TisBi**—World's Best Liniment
be compared with his. Born in.
1591 of a noble Polish family, An
drew studied at the Jesuit college
in Sandomierez and was ordained
March 12, 1622. He was preacher,
pastor, and Jesuit superior for 20
years. Captured by Cossacks in
the city of Janow in 1657, he was •houM 1m b « tt« r In fo rm ed a b o iit
e ir a ilm e n ts.
F a th e r H em naB a.
first bound to a stake, stripped of th
his garments, and severely beaten. no ted
When he refused to renounce his
faith, a braid was fastened- about
his head so tightly as almost to prieeL e x p la in s la h ie fa m o u s
break his skull. With a rope tied
around his neck, he was forced to
th e eaoees a n d eyrmptoms of
run at horses’ heels to the mili
e rv o n e lM s o rd e n d e n t * R h e am B .
tary commander’s quarters. There FS tom
ach D ise a ses
tlsm
his hand was nearly cut off by a
R a rd e n la K e* tha
saber blow; one eye was poked out ^ 1 1 R L iv e r
A rte rie s
H e ad a c h e
with a poinard. In a nearby
E eaem a, L e* S w ea
butcher shop, his sides were A sth m a
A a em la& C h lo rn els
roasted, his ears and nose were cut B ro a e h la l C a ta rrh Im p a re Blood
a n d o th e r tr b a b le s
off, his teeth were knocked out, CoBStlpatloB

Sufferers
CATHOLIC

HEALTH BOOK

*’'.*** • Ih n e n ts can bo com 
b a tte d by sim p le m eans. T his b o o k la

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

FREE

Hundreds of thouMnds
found help by following
bit advice. Contains 136
A Univpriitv priest-ch^roirt’i treatite on pages, 200 illustrations.
CARE OF THE HAIR is now being sent free It will show you the
to scalp sufferers. It describes how to use the way to better health pnd
remarkable compound mixwi by Fr. James happiness.
You
ean
Oilmore which grew perfect hair on head of have this book, without
FREE /
bald student. Since then more than 60,000 cost or obligation.
bottles have been used, royalties going to
Mail Coupon, NOW.
B O O K .'
charity. r«ers testify to wonderful results for
falling hair and dandruff. Write for free
treatise to R. H. Gilmore, Dept. 1, 2810 Utb
L. HKUMAK A CO.. Dept. 874-CGa
Ave. No., .Seattle. Wash.
82S Broadway, New York, N. V.
Please send me Father Heumano’.
bis "FREE” Health Book.
I.et a practical, experienced car
toonist teach you the well paid
Nams
cartoon profession. A sincere and
Addrsis
honest course of personal in.stniction hy mail. Endorsed by Amer
ica's foremost cartoonists. A pos
tal card bring* free details to
Hy ailment i t ____
earnest stuiients.
(Please mention it.)
Dorman H. Smith* $977, San Rafael, Calif.

Do You Like to Draw?

Invest in S. V. D. Annuities
Send for Free Booklet

IInformation to
All Sufferers
from

FREE’

ARTHRITIS and
RHEUMATISM
These painful diseases ean be relieved.
Our old English prtscription has been
kept a secret for more than 30 years.
It has proven Its merit in many difficult
cases.
Why suffer? No harmful drugs or
alcohol used.
Write today 1

J. E. TODD, Inc.
Manufacturers
3160-M Delaware Ave., Kenmore, N. Y.

Help Kidneys
Don’t Take Drastic Drugs
Yqur Kidneys contain 9 million tiny tubes
3 r filters -which may be endangered by neg
lect or drastic, irritating drugs Be care
ful. If functiohal disorders of the Kidneys
or Bladder make you suffer from Getting
Up Nights, Nervousness. I^eg Pains, Circles
Under Eyes. DiEiinets, Backache, Swollen
Joints, Excess ’ Acidity, ur Burning Pas
sages. don't rely on ordinary medicines.
Fight such troubles with the doctor's pres
cription Cystex. Cystex starts working in
8 hours and must prove entirely satisfac
tory in 1 week, and be exactly the medicine
you need or money back is guaranteed.
Telephone your druggist for Cystex (SissUx) t^ a y . The guarantee protects you.
Copr. 1987 The Knox Co.

Quiet Your Nerves

Providence, R. I.—A personal
ity clinic was organized in the ex
tension school classes of Provi
dence college. Inaugurating a
-w branch of the psychology de
partment, a course called “Per
sonal Problems” was instituted to
help smooth out quirks of person
ality. Purely a cultural course,
and carrying no credit, it aims at
the adjustment of the individual’s
perspective toward daily problems.

prongs were atuck under his
fingernails, his tongue was tom
out. He was finally killed by an
other saber stroke. His beatifica
tion took place in 1853.

Incom e of 5 % -7% fo r Life

Chicago.—Using the message of
Cardinal Mundelein, Archbishop
of Chicago, before the Holy Name
society last month as a strong pro
nouncement against the evils of
today, the Rev. Mr. Walter H. Millions of Tired, Frazzled Neo’e*
Maeperson of Joliet, 111., presi
Need Ocrasional Relief
dent of the Universalist Gen Ever.v organ of our bod>’ lies connected with
eral convention, comprising the million* of liny nene* which form our nerUniversalist Church in the United vou* system. When these nerves become upset,
no wonder we feel sick and irritable.
States, has made it the subject itWeissuffer
nervous indigestion, nervous^ head
of a nation-wide message to his ache,
and sleepless night*.
followers.
When you feel ihi* way, take something for
‘Personality Clinic’ Organized

(Continued From Page One)
founder spent the rest of his
life in almost constant banish
ment, and his young community
underwent what was almost a per
secution. But the Clerks were
canonically erected by permis
sion of Pope Gregory Xlll in 1583
and their growth continued under
Clement VIII, who issued a brief
of approval in 1595. The holy
founder died at the age of 68 in
1509. He was beatified in 1861.

your nen'es—likely the real cause of your
trouble. Vou can't take an^’thing better for
upset nen’es than Koenig’* Nervine. Today
thousands of people enjoy the soothing relief
thit Koenig's Nervine gives. You too will
like thg way it helps quiet your nerve*—re
laxes your body and mind so you can get the
refreshing sleep and rest you need. Your
druggist has Koenig’s Nervine in stock or ran
quickly get it for >ou from his jobber. Insist
on Koenig'i Ner\ine. l>o not accept a mihstitute. Koenig’s Nenine must giv« you relief or
your money will be refunded. Get a bottle of
Koenig’s Nervine from your druggist today or
send for free sample.
K O E ^G " m ed ic in e CO,
104-» N. W»*lls St., Chicago, 111.
Please ;-end me a free sample of Knenlg'i
Nervine.
•
Kim* ................................................................
Adfirtn ............................................................
City ............................... .. SUt«......................
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ASK AND LEARN

‘STRANGE BUT TRUE**

By M. J. Murray

iOQOOO OF THE N^RLD';
i,aoo.ooo merchamt vuiors

Addr«t* P. O. Box 1497, Donvor, Colo.

AfUr the prieet had given me place in all that falls under
absolution, 1 reoatted that I failed parental authority, namely, in
to confess one mortal sin against what pertains to good morals
purity in thought. Did that make (o. g., attendance at religious
my Confession
and did duties, avoidance of bad com
C( ■ ■ unworthy,
....................
I commit a ^sacrilege by receiv panions) or the good order of
ing Communion the following the home (e. g., the hours for
morning without going again to meals, the time of retiring, the vis
itors to be received). But parents
Confession ?
A porton in jfood faith who for- have no authority to command
Keti to confess a mortal sin in fraud or other sin; nor are chil
Confession makes a grood Con dren under subjection in the mat
fession, but must confess the for ter of taking up a state in life, for
' liking
i" '
and fitness,
gotten sin and mention the omis this demands
sion the next time ho receives and the command of a superior
the sacrament of Penance. Canon cannot give liking and fitness. It
901 requires that all mortal sins is a serious sin for parents to force
committed after Baptism, which a child to take up religious life or
have not yet b?en directly par the priesthood, or to marry a cer
doned by the power of the keys tain individual; but a child should
of the Church, must be revealed yield when her parents are reason
in Confession. The code says ably opposed to her choice of a vo
“mortal sins which have not yet cation, as when they need her sup
been directly remitted," because port, or wish her to test her voca
a person may have obtained for tion a little, or know that the per
giveness of sin without direct ap son selected for her husband will
plication of the power of absolu disgrace the family (Callantion by the Church. Thus, the McHugh, vol. ii, p. 616).
person making the Confession
My girl friend’s mother and my
cited, through forgetfulness or
some disturbance of the mind, mother are sisters. Can we be
omitted to mention a mortal sin, married in the Catholic Church?
yet made a good Confession
According to canon 1076, mar
and was freed from all sin by riage is invalid, in the collateral
the absolution, but in reference line, between blood relations to
to the sin not confessed there the third degree inclusively. The
is no direct remission or absolu children of the two sisters are first
tion and the sin must be confessed cousins and are related in the sec
at the next Confession. The re ond degree of the collateral line.
ception of Holy Communion by the Before a valid marriage could be
pentitent the following morning contracted between them, the case
‘was also fruitful and not sacri would have to be presented to a
legious, unless he thought he priest, who would make applica
had made a bad Confession and tion to the Bishop for a dispensa
. was still in the state of mortal tion from the impediment if there
sin, and deliberately and mali were sufficient reason. The fol
ciously received Communion, which lowing states list first cousins
is not at all probable. Mention the among the persons who cannot
whole problem in your next Con contract a valid marriage: Ari
fession.
zona, Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana,
Kansas, Louisiana, Michigan, Mis
If a man SO years old realizes souri, North Dakota, Ohio, Okla
that as a small child he committed homa, Oregon, Pennsylvania, and
grievous sins that he never con Wyoming. Nebraska and Nevada
fessed, are all his past Confes list first cousins among the per
sions worthless? Is it likely that sons who cannot contract a valid
he will receive the grace to save marriage, but Nebraska limits the
restriction to first cousins “when
his soul?
,
the whole blood,” and Nevada
Any man who realizes that he of
marriage between persons
committed grievous sins in his forbids
nearer
of
“second cousins
past life and did not confess them or cousinskinofthan
the half blood.”
should determine whether or not
Dakota and Gklahoma have
he deliberately concealed them, or North
“cousiift,” without limiting
whether they were overlooked or simply
restriction to first cousins, and
considered only venial at the time. the
South Dakota has “cousins” with
If he deliberately concealed what out
restriction.
he knew at the time to be mortal
sins, he made a bad Confession at
the time, and all subsequent Con
May a man accept a job on a
fessions are also sacrilegious until boat that has no facilities for
he confesses the sins he is con Mass, and which will rarely dock
cealing. If he forgot the mortal at ports where he can attend
sins at the time he w'as making Mass on' Simdays, if he can ob
his Confession as a child, and did tain work on land? He prefers to
not recall them again _until now, go to sea.
his _ Confession in the beginning
Reasons that excuse a Catholic
W'as not bad, neither were the from attending Mass on Sundays
succeeding Confessions, but he has or holy days of obligation must
B serious obligation to confess be proportionate to the grave ob
the sins in his next Confession, ligation that obliges one to go
and to tell the confessor that to Mass. Hence, those are guilty
he forgot them. In the third of missing Mass who unnecessarily
hypothesis, if he honestly con place themselves in the impossi
sidered the sins venial, or no sins bility of observing the law. Since
at all, when he committed them, the man can obtain work on land,
and did not think otherwise until he may not accept a job that will
he discovered recently that they prevent him from hearing Mass
were mortal, his Confesiiions have on Sundays and days of obligation
all been good. To be guilty of a merely because of a preference.
mortal sin, a man must know
that the particular act or omis
sion is mortally sinful and give
full consent to its accomplishment
or neglect. Past sins must be
judged in the light of the know!
edge and deliberation the man had
at the time he committed them.
God gives to every man sufficient
grace to save his soul, and the (One of a New Series on the Cateman who co-operates with that ehitn) of the Council of Trent)
grace will be saved. Only final
We begin the Apostles’ Creed
impenitence w'ill not be forriven
in this world or in the world to with the profession: “I believe,”
come.
which does not mean merely “to
think, to suppose, to be of the
A Catholic girl who was mar opinion,” but, as the Sacred Scrip
ried to a non-Catholie man be tures teach, expresses the deep
fore a Protestant minister now est conviction, by which the mind
wishes to return to her religion^ gives firm and unhesitating assent
although the husband refuses to to thje truths set forth in the
have the marriage performed be Creed, on the authority of God.
fore a priest. Is there some way who has revealed them. The fitst
in which the marriage can be article reads: “I believe in God,
rectified or validated without gO' the Father Almighty, Creator of
ing before a priest? The couple heaven and earth;” that is to say.
“I profess, without a shadow of
are otherwise happily married.
doubt, my belief in God the Fa
The Catholic woman who was ther,
the First Person' of the Trin
married to the non-Catholic man
before a Protestant minister is ity, who by His omnipotence
under excommunication and right created from nothing and pre
and governs the heavens
ly deprived of the sacraments and serves
and the earth and all things which
Catholic privileges. Even though they
contain; and not only do I
her apparent husband refuses to
have the marriage rectified by believe in Him from my heart and
observing the prescribed form of profess this belief with my lips,
marriage, however, she should but with the greatest ardor and
take the case to her pastor for piety .( i...d l^.vr.rd', Him, as the
and most perfect Good.”
a solution and possible validation supreme
This is, as it were, a brief summary
of the marriage through
sunatio in radice (canon 1138). of the first article. But since
Any marriage which has been con great mysteries lie concealed un
tracted with the naturally suf der almost every word, they deficient consent of both parties, sen'e to be given more careful con
even though this consent is sideration, in order that, so far as
juridically inefficacious because our finite intellects will allow, we
of a lack of the prescribed form, may contemplate and venerate
can be validated by the sanatio the glory of Divine Majesty.
The knowledge derived through
in radice, provided the consent
endures (canon 1139). The sanatio faith must not be considered less
can be granted if both know of certain just because its objects are
its concession, or if both are not apparent to our senses; for the
ignorant of it, or if one party only Divine light by which we know
has knowledge of it. If the mar them, although it does not render
riage was contracted under an them evident, yet places them
impediment of the natural or the beyond all doubt, since “God, who
Divine law, even though the im commanded the light to shine out
pediment should have ceased after of darkness, hath Himself shone
wards, such marriage is not vali in our hearts, that the Gospel be
dated by the Church by means not hidden to us, as to those that
perish” (2 Cor. iv, 6; iv, 3).
of the sanatio in radice.
He who is blessed with the heav
To what religious order did enly knowledge of faith is free
from an inquisitive curiosity. For
Father Damien belong?
God commands us to believe
Father Damien of Molokai be when*
does not propose to us to search
longed to the Congregation of the He
Divine judgments, or to
Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary into Hisinto
their reason and cause,
and of Perpetual Adoration. Mem inquire
but demands an unchangeable and
bers of this society are called humble
faith, by which the mind
“Piepus Fathers,” a name ac rests content
knowledge of
quired from their former head His revelations.in the
And indeed, since
quarters in the Rue de Piepus, at we have the testimony
of the
Paris.
Apostle t!iat " G c i - , true, and
every man a liar” (Rom. iii, 4),
Must a child 16 years old obey and it would argue arrogance
a step-father?
and presumption not to believe
Yes, children are'obliged to obey the' word of a grave and sen
not only their actual parents, but sible man affirming anything as
also those who take the place of true, and to demand that he prove
parents, w'hen these command his statements by arguments or
what is not sinful. Uneraan- witnesses, how rash and foolish are
cipated children (emancipation, in those who, hearing the words of
canon law, is 21 years for both God Himself, demand reasons for
sexes) are obliged to obey their His heavenly and saving doctrines?
parents or those who take their Faith, therefore, must exclude not
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How Happiness of Heaven Has Power
Wholly to Satisfy Saints and Angels
Jesus Christ defined eternal
life as knowing the one true God
and Jesus Christ whom He had
sent (John xvii, 3). By this we
learn what heaven is like. The
first and essential object of the
beatific vision is God Himself.
The blessed clearly and intuitive
ly sot God. They understand His
Essence, His attributes, and the
Trinity. It is impossible to gaze
upon Him and hot be completely
happy. Their understanding of
Him is not infinite, as is His com
prehension of Himself. But it
goes far and is completely satis
fying.
This may seem to some like an
odd way to be extremely happy,

FAITH IN GOD MUST
BE ALL-INCLUSIVE
only all doubt, but all desire for
demonstration.
He who says, “I believe,” be■-’es yielding' the inward a"cnt
ol his mind, which is an internal
act of faith, should also openly
profess and readily acknowledge
and proclaim what he inwardlyand
in his heart believes. The faith
ful should be animated by the
same spirit that spoke by the lips
of the prophet when he said: “I
believe, and therefore did I speak”
(Ps. cxv, 10), and should follow
the example of the Apostles who
replied to the princes of the peo
ple: “We cannot but speak the
things which we have seen and
heard” (Acts iv, 20). They should
be encouraged by the words of St.
Paul: “I am not ashamed of the
Gospel; for it is the power of God
unto salvation to everyone that
believeth” (Rom. i, 16), and like
wise by those other words, in
which the truth of this doctrine is
expressly confirmed: “With the
h ^ r t we believe unto justice; but
with the mouth confession is made
unto salvaticn” (Rom. x, 10).
It should always be borne in
mind that to be a Christian is a
great dignity, a blessing that can
be attained only through the gra
tuitous grace of God, and therefore
an incentive to perpetual grati
tude, manifesting itself in spon
taneous outward profession. While
it is true that a “Christian” is one
who has received the sacrament
of Baptism, which is the gate
way to heaven, yet, since a Chris
tian, in the full sense of the word,
is a baptized person who accepts
the true and entire faith of Christ,
only the illumination and influence
of Divine grace can elicit the as
sent of man’s free will to the mys
teries of the Christian religion.
Therefore, to say that a Christian,
in the strict sense of the word, is
one who professes the true and
entire faith of Christ is the same
as saying that he is a Catholic.
To quote Pope Benedict XV
from his encyclical 'Ad Beatissimi: “The nature and character of
the Catholic faith are such that
nothing can be added to it or taken
from it. Either the whole is ac
cepted or the whole repudiated.”
So, too, concludes the Athanasian
Creed: “This is the Catholic faith;
unless a person faithfully and
firmly believes this, he cannot
be saved.” But, let it be noted
go Christian is one who
that a good
not only professes, but keeps
the law of Christ. To have
received the grace of the true
faith is not a mark of predestina
tion (to heaven), as (3ur Savior
warns: “Not everyone who saith to
Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ shall enter the
kingdom of heaven, but he that
doth the will of My Father who is
in heaven, he shall enter the king
dom of heaven” (Matt, vii, 21).

but it W'ill not appear go if they
ponder over the matter. The rea
son that great mountains, the
ocean, majestic rivers, forests,
beautiful people or anything at
tractive on this earth delights us
is because all creatures are reflec
tions of God’s glory. If they did
not mirror, in some fashion. His
perfection, they would not even
exist. The perfection we see in
them is only the merest shadow
of what there is in Him. Their
power to please comes because
they resemble Him.
We have been made for Him.
By giving Us heaven. He raises us
far above anything that our na
ture could possibly demand to
make us fully happy, and the de
lights of heaven are so inexplica
ble in earthly terms that St.
Paul tells us it has never entered
into the heart of man what things
God has _prepared for those who
love Him'.
God’s perfection^ then, being in
finite and hence altogether with
out limit, cannot help but make
gloriously happy anyone who
beholds Him. Sorrow is abso
lutely impq.ssible when face to
face with Him. If the pleasures
and delights of earth sometimes
give us so much happiness, what
must be the happiness of heaven,
where the Being of which these
goods are but the poorest shadows
can be seen at all times!
Heaven, viewed in this way—
and it is the only correct w'ay in
which to view it—becomes some
thing greater than sitting on
golden stairways and twanging
harps. Where did the world ever
get that silly idea?
There will be music in heaven.
There w’ill be everj'thing beauti
ful and glorious. But the great
attraction will be God Himself.
As for the men and women who
go there, they will be of surpass
ing beauty. The disfigurements
•of this life will disappear, with
rfll its other petty woes and dif
ficulties. The learned will be able
to revel in deeper and deeper

Royal Baby

The plump baby girl born lo
Crown Princess Juliana of Hol
land is pictured for the first time
in the arms of her father, Prince
Bernhard. The radiophoto was
transmitted from England after
being rushed from the palace at

Soeetdyk, The Netherianda.
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learning. The patrons of the arts
will have their completest satis
faction in these pursuits.
But all onll be spiritual. There
will be no cravings of the flesh.
The carnal will be forgotten in
the joy of the spiritual. There
will be no marriage
% andtold
-giving
- the
in marriage, as Christ
Sadducees. But we will know our
own relatives. Families ■will be
reunited, and the carnal love of
earth will give aw'ay to a far
higher, far more joyful love.
While the first object of the
beatific vision is God Himself,
a second or accidental object can
be seen, namely, creatures, who
are known in God. The blessed
can see, besides God Himself,
many other things in Him, espe
cially when these things refer to
their own state. They can know
the present, past, and future of
these things, according to the com
mon opinion of theologians. The
studies that have perplexed us on
this earth will bother us no more.
By merely looking at God, we can
learn w'hat we wish, God permit
ting. If a Pope or other prelate
wished to find out something about
the Church, he w'ould not have the
least difficulty. If a deceased mem
ber of a family W'anted to know
about that family, he eould.
Nevertheless, it will not be im
possible to learn also from crea
tures who are higher than us in
heaven. We will be like the angels
in this regard. Two angels, looking
at the same thing, might understa'nd it according to their capac
ity, one better than the other, just
as two school boys might different
ly understand something. Thehigher angel could then further explain
the thing to the lower one. St.
Thomas Aquinas held that this
was done as to tremendous mys
teries, as the Incarnation. In
asmuch as we W'ill be stationed,
according to our merits, among
the angelic choirs, we too can
have these experiences.
On this earth, when we know
something, we know it through a
species or similitude of it in
our intellect.^. Philosophers divide
these species into two classes:
Impressed species are similitudes
of the things that determine the
intellect to- understand the thing;
expressed species are the terms
of intellectual things produced
by the intellect itself, through
wjiich it expresses and tells the
thing which it understands to it
self. It is commonly held, with
St. Thomas, that the intuitive
vision of God is not given through
a created impressed species, for
this could not represent God as
He is. Thomist.1 say that there
is no created expressed species in
the beatific vision, distinct from
the vision itself.
We will know God by being
united to Him. On earth, through
our intellectual specie^ we draw,
as it were, objects into ourselves.
In heaven, when beholdihg the bea
tific vision, we will be drawn, as
it were, into God, instead of draw
ing Him into us. Being thus
drawn into Him—while preserving
our personal identity—we will
know Him as He knows Himself
(although not with the same com
prehension). There will be a won
derful union of us with Him. This
union is not a personal or hypo
static union like that in Christ, re
sulting in having two natures, the
human and Divine, in one Divine
Person. But it is the closest union
f ossible outside a hypostatic one.
t is called
” ' an intentional union
This is what ’makes us sons of
God and co-heirs of Jesus Christ.
We were given this dignity when
we received grace, which entitles
us to heaven, but we have to at
tain heaven to realize the good
of i t There, ^ in the ' words of
St. Peter (Epistle one, chapter
ona), wt will have an “inharitnhea

CHWSTIAN PERFECTION AND
CONTEMPLATION. By Reginald
Garrifou-Lagrange, O.P.
Trans
lated by Sister M. Timothea Doyle.
470 pp. Herder. $3.50.
To Catholic philosophers and
theologians, Father Garrigou-Lagrange of the Collegio Angelico,
Rome, needs no introduction. He
is at least one of the most prom
inent contemporary Thomists. In
addition to his other work in
philosophy and theology, for some
years he has been one of the fore
most leaders in ascetical and
mystical theology. In this fiejd
his principal work now appears in
an English translation. Originally
it was brought out in French in
1923 and has been one of the
best-known books produced in the
new mystical movement In the
Church, especially in France, in
the 20th century. The English
translation will therefore be a
great boon to students of ascetical
and mystical theblogy in America
and England. The work treats the
actual mystical problem, mystical
theology and the fundamental
doctrines of St. Thomas, the full
perfection of the Christian life,
contemplation and its degrees, and
the question of the call to mystical
contemplation. From certain parts
of the book a goi>d deal of
Thomislic dogmatic theology could
be learned. To all who would
familiarize themselves with that
ronceplion of the spiritual life
which in recent years has been
proposed by a number of French
and Spanish Dominicans, there is
no other work in English that
can be so highly recommended.—
A. G. Ellard, S.J.
THE PRIESrS WAY TO GOD.
By Thomas Plassmann, O.F.M.
333 pp. St. Anthony Guild press.
$ 2 . 00.
An ideal book for seminarians
and priests is Father Plassmann's
The Priest's W'ay to God. The
basis of it is the text of the rite
of ordination as set forth in the
Pontifirale Romanum. This rite
the author explains, urged by “the
conviction that among all our
spiritual, ascetical, and mystical
writings there it none to equal
this venerable text in the loftiness
of standards, orderliness of presenlatioiK and practicability of di
rection.”
The significance and
implications of each of the minor
and major orders are described,
and a complete picture of the
priesthood is painted. Indeed, The
Priest's Way to God may well serve
as a very useful book of medita
tions— an unusual book, because
it is built upon the words of the
ordination rife; a pertinent book,
because it is rich in suggestions for
those who have received or will re
ceive sacred trders.— M. B. C,
AND THEN THE STORM. By
Sister M. Monica. 231 pp. Longmanns, $2.30.
.Although Sister Monica went to
Spain primarily to do research
work for a thesis, she went, too,
wfih the attitude of a woman of ex
perience who knows a thing or
two besides her “field.”
That
urbanity and largeness of view
find charming expression in this
book of travel.
Sister Monica'
kept her eyes open and saw many
things besides the state archives.
She took lea with the grandees
and lunch with the working girls
going lo school at a convent where
she slopped; she photographed
the dancing boys’ choir of Seville
and talked to the illiterate and
idle youths in the park; she at
tended magnificent church cere
monies and was captivated by the
ways of the Andalusian gypsies.
Research work did not quench
•Sister Monica's humor, nor the
dust of it get into her pen. She
write* brightly, and sympathetically
of the uneasy Spain she left just
before the revolution of July,
1936.— C. W. M.

New Yorkers Increase
Mission Contributions
New York.—Proof that interest
in mission work is increasing
among the clergy and laity of the
city is shown in the 1937 report
of the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith. Figures reveal New
Yorkers contributed $569,^03.99.
The amount fs $142,520.11 in ex
cess of that donated to the work
in the previous year.

Purple Heart Order
To Honor Bishop Sheil
Chicago.—A citation for distin
guished service v/ill be presented
to the Most Rev. Bernard J. Sheil,
auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, by
the Order of the Purple Heart.
The award will take place on
Washington’s birthday, on the oc
casion of a performance of the
play, The Order of the Purple
Heart, at Mumfelein college.

K. of C. Vote $3,000 to
Assist Catholic Hour
Washington, D. C.-^The supreme
board of directors of the Knights
of Columbus, at the last quarterly
meeting, voted to rene' its annual
subscription of $3,000 toward the
maintenance of the Catholic Hour.
Subscriptions of the K. of C. to
the Catholic Hour, including this
year’s pledge, total $28, '

Illinois Seminary Only
One Named for St. Jude
Nomence, 111.—A chapel at St.
Jude’s seminary devoted to the
Apostle St. Jude Thaddeus was
blessed by the rector, the Rev.
Aloysius Ellacuria, C.M.F. This
is believed to be the only sem
inary in the world under the
patronage of this Apostle.
incqrruptibie and undefiled, that
cannot fade.”
In heaven, we will therefore be
deified. We w'ill be godlike. We
will not be God, but we will have
to be joined to Him, to be made
like Him, to know Him as He is.
What mere man could conceive
a destiny so glorious! How tri
fling and miserable are the im
aginary heavens of false religions, com part -with thisl
*

Lover of Solitude Called Into Active Life
To IJphold Law and Authority
Against Evils of Age
(The Liturgy— Week of Feb. 20 swine. Another brother, an arch? rie*t in Ravenna, saved Peter
to Feb. 26)
(By R ev. Clarence 0.
ISSENMANN, S.T.D.)
Sunday, Feb. 20 — Sexaftsim a
Sunday (prlvilafad Sunday of ths
sacand clasiu sami-doubia).
Monday, Fab. 21— Ferial (auapla).
Tuaaday, Fab. 22—Cbair of St.
Pater at Anttocb (ira a ta r doubla).
Commemoration of St. Paul, Apoatla.
Wednesday,
ay* Fsb. 25—St. Poter
Damian, BItnep, Confotior, and Doc
tor (doubla). Commemoration of tho
tho Vigil of tho F oait of St.
M atthias, Apoatls,
Thureday, Feb. 24—St, Mattblaa,
Apostle (doubla, second class).
Friday, Fab. 25— Farial (tim pio),
Saturday, Fab. 2S-7 -Offics and
M ast of the Blessed Virgin Mary for
Saturdays (sim ple).

’The Church faces a crisis and.
when things look blackest, God
seems to raise up special ser
vants to meet the emergency and
lead people back to a revived
sense of their religious duty. St.
Peter Damian was one of these
“reformers.” His mission was to
support law and authority in a
world of error and laxity. Be
cause of his many diplomatic
struggles to uphold the Papacy,
both in Church and civil circles,
he is often represented in art,
wearing a pilgrim’s garb and car
rying a scroll. At times he is
portrayed with Cardinal’s hat and
scourge in hand, significant of the
Churchman who beneath external
dignity and honor remained the
penitential monk advocating the
use of the discipline to aid in
overcoming the temptations of the
flesh.
Stern though he was, Peter is
responsible for the introduction
of the afternoon siesta, or rest,
in monastery observance, as a re
lief to a body dragged from bed in
the middle of the night to chant
the Office.
Peter was the youngest of a
noble family in reduc^ circum
stances. At his birth, an elder
protested so vehemently against
this new expense item in the fam
ily budget that, it is said, Peter’s
own mother refused to nurse him.
Peter owed his life to a servant
who sheltered the baby as her own
and by her example recalled his
mother to her duty.
Left an orphan early in life,
Peter was adopted by a married
brother, who sent him out to tend

5th Congressman’s Name
Retracted From Greeting
Washington.—Another signer—
the fifth—has retracted his name
from the greetings that 60 United
States senators and representa
tives recently sent to the parlia
ment of the Leftists in Spain. He
is Representative Andrew J.
Transue of Michigan. Previously,
Senators Gibson of Vermont,
Brown of Michigan, and Herring
of Iowa, and Representative Rob
ert Allen of Pennsylvania had
announced that they had with
drawn their names from the mes
sage. At the same time, 30 of
the 60 senators and representa
tives whose names appeared on
the “message” asserted that their
signatures were not to be looked on
as indicating any taking of sides
with the Leftists in Spain.

Priest’s Book Forms
H istory of D iocese
Atlanta, Ga.—In his book. See
ing Florida With a Priest, the Rev.
P. J. Bresnahan has set forth an
account of his work in Southern
missions in pioneer times. Father
Bresnahan started his missionary
activities in the South more than
a third of a century ago and his
interesting comments on people
and places forms a.valuable his
tory of the diocese.

rom this slavery and took the
boy to educate. In this brother
Peter found a father, and seemed
to add the surname of Damian to
his owm in gratitude for this
brother’s kindness.
Given to much private fasting
and mortification and distracted
by university,^ life, Peter had a
mind to retire from the world.
While pondering o v e r these
thoughts, he was host to two
Benedictine monks. From these
he learned much about their rule
and mode of life. With their en
couragement Peter completed a
40-day retreat and was received
into the Benedictine community of
Fonte Avellano.
Peter’s penitential extremes at
this time broke his health. From
his own experience, however, he
was to profit in guiding others
later when he was superior. The
monks busied them.selves chiefly
in prayer and reading, lived on
bread and water four days a
week, went barefoot, and scourged
themselves. To these rigors Peter
added others of his own device.
He was at prayer long before and
after the others had said the night
Office. These excesses led to a
severe insomnia, cured only with
difficulty.
In his convalescence Peter
turned to a more profound study
of the Bible. On his recovery
he was appointed to lecture to his
fellow-monks and to those of other
monasteries, a work that kept him
busy for twrf or three years. At
the end of that time he was re
called to take over the government
of his o\^m community.
Under Peter’s rule five other
hermitages w e r e
established.
Peter’s main care, however, was
for the spiritual side of his sub
jects, to foster their spirit of
solitude, charity, and humility. It
was at this period that he
moderated the rule to incorporate
the afternoon’s rest and the use
of the discipline.
Four Popes called Peter from
his solitude to serve the Church
on active missions. Twice he was
instrumental, after the election of
a Pope, in persuading the antiPope, or leader of the opposition,
to renounce his pretensions. Thrice
he was a Papal legate.
At Milan Peter had to deal- with
certain abuses of simony. He
upheld the authority of the Holy
See and the law of the Church
so effectively even in the face of
riotous opposition that his deci
sion, uncompromising though pru
dent, was'accepted by all.
The same success attended Ws
efforts at Frankfort in Germany,
whither Peter was sent in 1069
by Pope Alexander II to inter
view Henry IV. This young ruler
was seeking a divorce two years
after his marriage. The firm
ness of Peter, supported by the
nobles who opposed the divorce
and the resultant scandal, proved
too much for Henry.
After a peaceful solitude of
two years Peter was sent on what
proved to be his last public serv
ice to the Church. The Arch
bishop of Ravenna, along with hi*
people, had been excommunicated
for joining in the schism of the
anti-Pope, Cadalous. After effect
ing a successful reconciliation,
Peter was returning to Rome
when he was stricken with a fever.
After a week’s illness he died,
being then 83 years old.
St. Peter Damian has never
been canonized formally by the
Church, but devotion to him has
existed since the time of his death.
Pope Leo XII, in 1823, extended
his feast to the entire w rld and
proclaimed him, for his writings,
a Doctor of the Church,

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
FoHowinir <8 • list of motion pictures reriewed ind classified hy the NttloDAl
council of the Legion of Decency through its New York headquarters?
Class A—Section 1—Unebjectlensble for General Patronago
AI) American Sweetheart
Hitting a New High
Prisoner of Zenda
All Over Town
In Old Chicago
Radio City Revels
Anapolis Salute
International Settlement
Range Defenders
Awful Truth, The
Jubilee
Riders of the Rockict
Bad Mdn of Brimstone
Kathleen
Boll Along Cowboy
Barrier, The
Kid Comes Back, The
Romance in the Dark
Behind the Mike
Kidnaped in Shanghai
Romance of the Rockies
Boothill Brigade
Lancer Spy
Rosalie
Boots of Destiny
Law Man Is Born
Saleslady
Born to the West
Legion of Missing Men
Scandal Street
Boss of Lonely Valley
Life Begins in College
Sergeant Murphy
Boy of the Strejtts
Life of Emile Zola, The
Shi The Octopus
Breakfast for Two
London by Night
She Asked for It
Bringing Up Baby
Lost Horizon
She’s Got Everything
Brothers of the West
Love and Hisses
Snow White and the Seven
Buccaneer. The
Love Is a Headache
Dwarfs
Californian. The
Love on a Budget
Speed to Spare
Can This Be Dixie?
Mama Runs Wild
Squadron of Honor
Cassidy of Bar 20
Marry the Girl
Start Cheering
Change of Heart
Melody for Two
Tarzan’s Revenge
Charlie Chan on Broadway Michael O'Halloran
There Goes the Groom
Checkers
Million Dollar Racket
T hirteenth Man
Crashing Hollywood
Mr. Dodd Takes the Air
This Way. Please
Dangerous Adventure
Monastery
Thunder City
Daredevil Drivers, The
Murder on Diamond Row
To the Victor
Escape by Night
Music for Madame
Tovarich
Everybody’s Doing It
Non-Stop New York
Trigger T rio'
Everybody Sing
No Time to Marry
Two of Us. The
federal Bullets
Of H u^an H earts
Under Suspicion
Firefly, The
Old Barn Dance, The
Valley of Terror
First Lady
On Again—Off Again
Venus Makes Trouble
Forbidden Valley
Orphan of the Pecos
Wells Fargo
45 Fathers
Outlaws of the Orient
W estern Gold
Outside of Paradise
Galloping Dynamite
W est of Rainbow’s End
Glamorous Night
Over the Goal
W est of Shanghai
Gold Is Where You Find It Paradise Isle
Where the West Begins
Goldwyn Follies
Paroled to Die
Wise Girl
Harlem on the Prairie
Partners of the Plaint
Wrong Road
Hawaiian Buckaroo
Patient in Room 18
Yank at Oxford, A
Headin’ E ast .
Penrod and His TwiB
Young Dynamite
Brother
Heidi
You’re a Sweetheart
Hideout in the Alps
Perfect Specimen, T bt
You’re Only Young One#
Class A—'Section 2-"-UnobiectionallIe for Adults
Action for Slander
Forty Naughty Girls
Partners in Crime
Alcatraz Island
Girl Was Young, The
Penitentiary
Back in Circulation
Good Earth. The
Prescription for Romance
Happy Landing
Black Doll
•
She Married an A rtist
Bordertown .
High Flyer
She’s No Lady
Hollywood Hotel
Bride Wore Red
Souls a t Sea
Carnival Queen
Hurricane
Spy Ring. The
I Met My Love Again
City Girl
Swing It Sailor
Confession
Jury’s Secret. The
Swing Your Lady
Conquest
Lady Escapes, The
Tears of Love
Danger, Love at Work
Live. Love, and iliearm
That Certain Woman
Daughter of Shanghai
Living on Love
Topper
Doctor Syn
Look Out For Love
True Confession
Double Danger
Man-Proof
W alter W anger's Voguee
Midnight Intruder. The
Double or Nothing
of 1938
Double Wedding
My Old Kentucky Home
Westland Cate
Ebb Tide
Night Club Scandal
W hat Becomes of the
Everyday’s a Holiday
Night Spot
Children?
52nd Street
Nothing Sacred
Women in Prison
Paradise for Three
World’s in Love, The
Fight for Your Lady
Forever Yours
Live. Love, and Learn
Cleat B«-~Obiectionable in Pert
AM Baba Goes to Town
Juggernaut
Second Honeymoon
Lady Behave!
Between Two Women
Two Who Dared
Wife, Doctor, and Nursa
Mannequin
Devil’s Playground
Outcasts of Poker Flat
Wine, Women, and Horses
R eam ing Lips
W’om^n Men Marry
Flight F^ora Glory
Rat. The .
Class C—Condemned
Damaged Ooade
IHtfaBa of Youth
Damaged Llvee

JV..
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Farm Boy Beats Qirls at Dressmakings
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(Continued from Page One)
he quoted Bumn’ line in Holy
frniieU Prayer! “What! Send one
to heaven and ten to hell?” The
prairie pulpiteer picture of God as
one who punished horribly and
indiscriminately might easily have
led far more than iJncoln to re
volt. We ourselves believe in hell,
hut only for those who die in
mortal sin and refuse to repent.
We like the theological opinion
that the majority of the human
race will be saved. Abe held to
universal salvation.
When Lincoln was courting Ann
Rutledge, he joined that family
in pious singing from the Missouri
Harmony hymn-book* published by
Morgan & isanxay in (iincinnati,
savs Sandburg. There he found
such lines as
While the lamp holds out to hum ,
sinn may return.
The vilest siiiner

(Politicians once made campaign
use o f this hymn by changing the
word sinner to mugwump.)

There were also these beautiful
lines:

0 Thou in whose presence my soul takes
delifht.
On w hom in afflictio n I call,
M y c o m fo rt by d ay an d m y so n * in th e
n ifh t,

My hope, my salvation, my all.

prayer and a possible vision “sick
ness of the mind.”
Our correspondent thinks that
the play is a venting of Carroll's
spleen against the Irish priesthood
and that it would be far better if
such an attack were made openly.
“Subtlety is always more dangerIt has been our opinion, since
the beginning of the Spanish civil
ir, that the conflict would be as
long drawn out as the American
civil war. M'e must not forget
that, though the Rightists had the
popular m a j o r i t y (they had
a t o t a l of 4,696,000 votes)
in the last general elections held
in Spain, the Leftists, who seized
the power through the aid of the
rotten electoral system they had
set up, had 4,336,000. The gov
ernment that was then established
in Madrid, later moved to Valencia,
and later to Barcelona (being suc
ceeded in time by other cabinets
that were not founded on elec
tions), never had a majority of
the people with il, but did have
nearly half of them. The actual
Reds were undoubtedly at all times
far in the minority, but they knew
how to seize and to hold power.

Il cannot be successfully argued,
even on the testimony of Herndon,
that Lincoln was an irreligious
man. He was not a Protestant
Church member, but he did be
lieve in Cod. Herndon himself
was a sludent of Darwin and
Feuerbach and an admirer of Malt
M'hitman. Hence he was not too
religious himself. He loved Lin
coin.
“I know Lincoln better
than 1 know myself. He was so
good and so odd a man, how in
the hell could I help study him!”
wrote Herndon.
As for Lincoln's “strong pas
sions,” people with the ability of
gods usually have this affliction.
M'hat matters is, do they curb the
concupiscence? Lincoln did.
Medical and nursing students
shiver over the practices of hospit
als just two centuries ago, John
Knyveton, who was studying sur
gery in London in 1731-52, kept
record, which was lately edited
by Ernest Gray and published by
the Applelon-Cientury company un
der the title, the Diary of a Sur
geon ($2.30). Knyveton tells how
he saw a noted doctor remove the
leg of a man— without any sort
of an anesthetic. Among those
holding the patient was a oncefamous pugilist, who kept his job
in the infirmary chieflv because
of his prowess in lifting coffins
singlehanded. Ten minutes were
required to take o ff the leg, be
cause of the lunging of the patient.
The doctor experimented with cord
ligatures, but usually the stump
was cauterized with a hot iron or
boiling tar.
.4fter the patient
was removed to bed, sawdust was
thrown on the floor and on the
larger blood blots on the walls.—
The beds in the wards contained
“no more than three or four per
sons” each, with the feet of one
placed towards the head of another
so that the “tainted effluvium of
their respective complaints” would
not pass from one to the other.
“In the infants' ward, there were
of course from six to eight patients
in one bed.” “The air was rather
foul, especially in the surgical
ward,” where the windows were
never opened.— Another operation
seen by the diarist was for the
“removal of a broken jaw.” After
twenty minutes, the two surgeons
had to desist, “for the tongue had
become involved,” and so they
wired up the man's jaw and s.ent
him to bed. The next day, Knyve'
ton saw this patient being given
“Hippocrates His Heroic Treat
ment.” which consisted in bleed
ing the victim while he was seated
upright and continuing this until
he fainted; then, when he revived,
he was set up again and the process
repealed. “Tliis desperate course
is necessitated by the quantity of
effete matter rioting in the san
guineous system and oppressing
the vital members.” Me gather
from the diary that such surgery
was a great help in filling up the
cemeteries. — On one occasion,
Knyveton went to see a woman
hanged for stealing three loaves
of bread. “The wench was young
and not ill-favored, so the crowd
and the gentry were highly di
verted.” She was made to stand
on a bucket, a rope was put around
her neck, and then the bucket
was kicked away. .Soon she was
dead.
Her son was strangled
nearly to death and then whipped
through the town as a warning
that he must cease begging. A
few nights later, Knyveton and
some companions went to the cem
etery and stole the woman's corpse
from its grave, for purpose of dis.section. They might have l>een
hanged or had a mob tear them
apart if they had been caught.
Knyveton said that he “heard that
Professor Rondelet of Montpelier
university did, for want of sub
jects* dissect his own child’s body
before his class,”
When you think civilization has
not advanced, meditate on some of
these things.

New York..— The four things
any youth program should provide
—an opportunity to play, to
create, tq. think, and to pray—
were. cited and described over a
national broadcast Saturday by
Miss Anne Sarachon Hooley,
chairman of the youth commit
tee to the National Council of
Catholic Women. The address by
Miss Hooley over a network of
the National Broadcasting Co.
and carried by 36 stations in
augurated the second series of
the “Call to Youth” program of
the N.C.C.W. Youth committee.

Maisie Ward Sheed Is
In Kansas for Lecture
Atchison, “Kans. — Maisie Ward
Sheed spoke on G. K. Chesterton
at Mt. St. Scholastica’s college
here on an extended tour that
will take her through the North
Central states and Canada. Mrs.
Sheed is the wife of Francis
J. Sheed, head of the famous Cath
olic publishing house of Sheed
and Ward, and is the daughter
__igh,_.
of Wilfrea Ward, late Catholic
novelist.

Priests Get Information
On Preaching Crusade

Monsignor Edward A. Freking,
national secretary of the Catholic
Students' Mission Crusade, has
put that organization definitely on
record as repudiating the “peace”
efforts of Red groups,, which wish
to promote peace only to lull the
world into a false sense of secur
ity and to make conquest easy for
Red armies. M’e Catholics want
peace, but not the type promoted
from Moscow and Barcelona. Let
us remember the words of Pius
XI in his encylical On Atheistic
Communism;
“The Communists try perfidi
ously to worm their way even into
professedly Catholic and religious
organizations. Again, without re
ceding an inch from their sub
versive principles, they invite
Catholics to collaborate with them
in the realm of so-called humanilarianism and charity . . . else
where they carry their hypocrisy
so far as to encourage the belief
that Communism, in countries
where faith and culture are more
strongly entrenched, will assume
another and much milder form . . .
Those who permit themselves to
be deceived into lending their aid
towards the triumph o f Commu
nism, in their own country, will be
the first to fall victims of their
Monsignor Fulton Sheen, in his
Catholic Hour broadcast last Sun
day, showed that in 1917 Commu
nists generally believed that within
a few years all the world would
join their revolution.
But the
world reacted against the Reds and
in 1933 Russia called the Seventh
World Congress of (Communism,
which decided to change the tac
tics. It resolved to use non-revolu
tionary language in the open to
attain revolutionary ends in secret.
The Reds then began to talk of
Fascism,” etc., and called for a
United Front. They acted like a
card shark getting ready to snare
his victim. But Communism did
not change. It is still working
toward world revolution, even
though it pretends friendship with
other movements in order eventu
ally to ensnare them. Monsignor
.Sheen quoted testimony of the
Red chieftain in this country given
at a U. S. congressional investiga
tion to show that the Communists
have only one flag, the red flag.
They mean dictatorship when they
say they uphold democracy. Cath
olics, therefore, reject the invita
tion proffered by a Communist
paper within the past month to
become friends.
Atklressing university students,
the Soviet ambassador to the United
.States suggested a few days ago
that our country, England, and the
.Soviet Union form an alliance.
Inasmuch as this nation and Eng
land have genuine representative
governments, the ambassador would
seemingly like to carry on the preten.se that Russia is also “demo
cratic.”
W'e have nothing at all in com
mon with the Soviets. Their ideal
ism is nil. Most of their workers
receive less than the poor people
on government relief in our coun
try. The. Reds are enemies to all
we hold dear. Only one possible
result could come from an alliance
with them— we would then be
called upon to protect the cowards
against outside attack.
Much better than alliances, so
far as safety for this nation and
its ideals are concerned, is the
building up of the best defense
system in the world, with the determination to u%e it only for otir
own clefcn.«e.
e cannot afford
alliance* with other nations so long
as they arc interested mainly in
grabbing off their neighbors’ tefritory or in forcing their intoler
ance on other men.

New York.—Members of the
Crusade for a More Fruitful
Preaching, meeting here, decided
to send a letter to every pastor in
the Archdiocese of New York giv
ing information of the movement
and asking them to remember it in
their Mass intentions.

Anti-God Propaganda
Press Exhibit Feature
New York.—The outstanding
feature of the Catholic Press ex
hibit held here at the Centre club
was the Trinity league’s anti-God
exhibit of more than 2,500 blas
phemous books, newspapers, maga
zines, handbi’ls, and other propa
ganda material from the United
States, Soviet Russia, Germany,
Spain, and Mexico.

British A uthor’s Talk
On Spain Called ‘False’

MARYKNOLLER TEAC H ES
CHINESE TO MISSIONERS
Maryknoll, N. Y.—Some are fat,
and some are thin. Some have
good memories, some bad. What
ever the case, there is not much
you can do about it. So says Fa
ther Thomas A. O’Melia, M.M., di
rector of th Maryknoll Language
school in Hong Kong, where peen
Maryknoll Missionws are intro
duced to the mysteries of Chinese
spepch. The point is, he says, that
some learn with comparative ease,
others with great difficulty, and
in either case the mis-ionary needs
many other qualifications besides
the mere ability o speak the lan
guage of his people.

Washington.—The whole aim gf
youth work “is to preserve, for
youth opportunities of true ideal
ism,” declared the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Michael J. Ready, general secre
tary of the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference, in the “Call of
Youth” program of the National
•Council of Catholic Women.

It seemed a few months ago that
(^neralissimo Franco would soon
be a victor. .Since that time, the
so-called Ixtyalist, i.e. the Red,
forces have shown an aggression
that they did not previously pos
sess. If press reports are to be
believed, the Italian allies of Fran
co may be withdrawn, although,
since Hiller has seized the military
power in Germany, he may send
more help, inasmuch as conserva
tive army men who opposed this
are not l o n g e r
in power.
Correspondents say that a di
vided Spain, one part Rightist and
one Red, may easily emerge from
the struggle. This would prob
ably be economically disastrous to
both sections and would result in
constant agitation for renewed
fighting. A calm study of the
situation shows that Franco today
has the balance of power on his
side, although the enemy is ex
tremely strong.
He lately prrfclaimed himself President and
named a cabinet, but he has given
no indication of the type of gov
ernment he intends to set up if
he wins the war.

The (Catholic Theater Movement
gives only a B rating to Paul Carroll's Irish play. Shadow and Sub
stance, now being shown in Mew
York and at first represented as
a Catholic play. This means that
the Movement regards the drama
as objerlionable in part. .4 M'ew
York priest who saw it declares
in a letter to us that the Catholic
priesthood is not portrayed in the
light of the ideals we hold. The
Canon, one of the chief characters,
is definitely out of touch with the
people of his parish and is arro
gant and selfish, despising his
congregation as fools who intrude
uppn his privacy. Carroll makes
the Irish educational system under
clerical control a thing to be
contemptuously latighed at nr
silently passed over with disdainful
pity. The priest is made to reject
a picture of the Sacred Heart as
trash. He squelches a girl's voca
tion because of his own selfish
ness. He uses the term, “another
spasm of Catholic action.” He Calls

old senhigh
school, won a nationwide dressmaking contest that attracted 5,000 girl entrants. His prize-winning dress
was a creation for his teacher. Miss Myrtle Reynolds, at right. Jack plans a career as a dress designer^
but he's no sissy and enjoys athletics just as much as the next.

The Shanghai council has de
creed that all missioners must have
at least one year of undisturbed
and systematic language study.
Father O’Melia, originally from
Philadelphia, is the man who sees
that young Maryknollers in the
Orient g e t t h i s undisturbed
trailing.
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USE
Bluhill • • the RICH-ROAST
Coffee. Make your beverage
mild, medium or heavy, as
you like it, and note the fine
flavor at any strength.

Catholic Columbian ‘Comes Back’

Colurnbus. — The - Cafholic .. Co
lumbian’ established in 1874,
“comes back once more under the
direction of the Bishop of the di
ocese,” it is announcea in a letter
which the Most Rev. James J.
Hartley, Bishop of Columbus, has
addressed to his priests and people.
Bishop Hartley has named the Rev.
Herman Mattingly to be editor-inchief, and the Rev. Gerard Spen
cer to be assistant editor.

Only 16,
sews way to fame

P a c k e d in V A C U U M Glass
Jars and Cans.

y.s.

L IlS E M P ilS IS

Sect Fighting Budapest C'•ngrest counteract the coming Interna

Prague. — Catholics h e r e are
watchful of the activities of the
sect, the adherents of which call
themselves “Jehovah’s tVitnesses.”
The European headquarters arc at
Berne, Switzerland. Agents of
the sect have been trying to invade

ONSOCIIIEwom

Milwaukee, Wise. — Leaping to
his feet at the conclusion of a
speech on Spain given by John
Langdon-Davis, British authorlecturer at a luncheon meeting of
the Rotary club here, Matthew H.
Carpenter branded the address
as “ pure propaganda” and de
manded the “other side” be heard.
Following the meeting, a strong
letter was sent to the International
Rotary headquarters demanding
that Mr. Langdon-Davis be re
strained from addressing any
other Rotary meetings.

Congress i n '
'

Street Name to Honor Leo Xill

Warsaw.—^The municipal coun- '
cil of Wloclawek has decided to
name one of its streets in honor of :
Pope Leo XIII. A principal thor
oughfare already bears the name ■
? ’' p r p « . n t of Pius XL

IS ' - t S S U
has ac
companied developments of re
cent years in all governmental
activities offers a new challenge
and a new opportunity to schools
of social work, the Rev. Lucian
L. Lauerman, director of the
National Catholic School of So
cial Service, told the meeting here
of- the executive committee bf the
Washington. — The Most Rev.
national board of the National Edwin V. O’Hara, Bishop of Great
Council of Catholic M'omen.
Falls, chairman of the Episcopal
committee on the Confraternity of
Founder of C atholic
Christian Doctrine, disclosed let
■which gave an explanation of
Laymen’s Group Dies ters
Convert From Judaism to
the status of women in the Arch
Begin Instruction Class A ugusta, Ga. — Thom as J. confraternity of Christian Doc
Brooklyn. — M iss Rosalie M. O’Learj', charter member of the trine. The information was trans
Levy, authoress, lecturer, and Catholic L a y m e n’ s association mitted by Cardinal Serafini, pre
well-known convert from Judai.<?m, founded 22 years ago, died here fect of the Sacred Congregation
will conduct a weekly instruction at the age of 68. Mr. O’Leary was of the Council, to the Most Rev.
class at a diocesan “instruction the father of a priest, the Rev. W. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
center” established at St. Rosalie’s D. O’Leary, S.J., and a nun. Sister tolic Delegate to the United
church. The “instruction center” Kathleen Marie, of the Sisters of States.
The Apostolic Delegate’s letter
is for the benefit of Jews who St. Joseph. The Most Rev. Gerald
want to hear explained intelli O’Hara, Bishop of Savannah- to Bishop O’Hara follows:
“I am directed by Cardinal Ser
gently and authoritatively the Atlanta, presided at the Requiem
afini, Prefect of the Sacred Condoctrines and teachings of the Mass celebrated by the son.
Church.
CTegation of the Council, to in
form -Y'our Excellency that the
Development of Music
of Christian Doc
Wisconsin School Girls In Church to Be Shown Confraternities
trine as organized in the United
‘Adopt’ Prison Inmate St. Louis, Mo.—Development of States, even though they do not
Prairie du Chien, Wise.—Sodal Catholic Church music from the have the incrementum publici ctility girls of St. Mary’s academy time of the catacombs to the tns as their scope, and even though
here have “adopted” a boy in the present will be demonstrated pic- women are admitted in them in
Michigan state prison and send torially and musically by about
directive capacity, are none the
him cheering notes. The girls have 1,000 parochial school children be less de jure aggreg&ted to the
fore
the
convention
of
the
Music
likewise “adopted” a mi.ssionary
Venerable Archconfraternity of
in India and a poor family nearby. Educators’ National conference, to Christian D o c t r i n e canonically
be held here from March 27 to erected in Rome. It appears
1. The program will be un clearly from the statutes of the
N.C.C.M. Letter Is Basis April
der the patronage of Archbishop Venerable Archconfraternity of
For ‘Digest’ Censoring John J. Glennon of St. Louis.
Christian Doctrine that its chief
Washington. — Agreement ■with
purpose is religious instruction
a protest made by Edward J. Portland Opens New
and that it admits women as active
Heffron, executive secretary of
School For Japanese members.”
the National Council of Catholic
Portland, Ore.—Portland’s Jap
Men, against an advertisement in
the Literary Digest as promoting anese colony turned out en masse Son of Catholic
the sale of offensive literature is to attend the dedicatory cere_____ by ____
_ monies for the new Catholic
expressed
.David P. _Page, edi
Justice Is Dead
tor of that periodical. Mr. Page ^
Japanese. The school
said that he is using the letter “as ''has been named^ in honor of
Greensburg, Pa.— (Special)a basis for setting up a standard St. Paul Miki, Japanese catechist,
in approving or censoring such martyred for his faith together! Kevin Butler, 33-year-old son of
member
■with a group of his countrymen the only Catholic ----'— of the
material.”
United States supreme court, died
Feb. 5, 1597.
here within 24 hours of being seReturn of U. S. to Christ
verely injured in a fall from a
Is Predicted
IS
rre a itiea bv
oy Judire^^P®”®
ju age By
p Radib
p „ j*®
:k" Station wWEW
irur speeding passenger train. Mr.
Butler, son of Associate Justice
Richmond, Va.—The prediction
St. Louis.—Expansion of sta Pierce Butler, was returning to
that Communism and Vascism will
disintegrate and that the United tion WEW, St. Louis university his New York home from St. Paul,
States will recapture “our sturdy radio outlet, has been .started to Minn. At the opening of the su
Christian American tradition by a place the .unit on a commercial preme court session in Washing
return to Christ and Christian basis. The old law school build ton on the day of Mr. Butler’s
principles” ■was made in a lecture ing will beTcnovated for business death. Chief Justice Hughes ex
here by Judge John A. Matthews quarters, the two studios will be pressed the court’s sympathy to
of Newark, N. J. Judge Matthews’ enlarged, and new equipment will Justice Butler.
lecture on “Some Signs of the be added. The work is in charge
Times” was spon.sored by the of the • Rev. Wallace Burk, S.J., Dentists’ Guild May Be
Most Rev. Peter 'L. Ireton, Co- and the Rev. A. S. Fo.ster, S.J.,
adjutiy Bi.shop of Richmond, and both from Loyola of New Orleans, Formed in San Francisco
San Francisco.—Steps looking
by the Catholic Professional club who built up WWL there to its
present fame.
to the formation of a Guild of
of Richmond.
Catholic Dentists were taken at a
meeting held at the invitation of
Pope
to
Be
at
Villa
Opposition Aroused by
the Most Rev. Johf J. Mitty, Arch
Vatican
City.—
Pope
Pius
is
Projected Amendment leaving the Vatican April 20 to bishop of San Francisco. TTie good
Washington. — The projected take
accomplished by similar groups
his residence in the Papal organized
Equal Rights amendment to the villa up
in various parts of the
at
Castelgandolfo.
United States Constitution was op
country under the patronage of
posed in statements pre.sented to
St. Appolonia, patr6n saint of
the Senate Judiciary committee
dentists, was pointed out.
by the Rt. Rev. M.sgr. John A.
Ryan, director of the N.C.W.C.
Ohio Woman Buried
department of Social Action, and
With Military Honors
by Miss Agnes G. Regan, execu
tive secretary of the Is’ational
St. Louis.—The laity as well as
Marysdale, 0 — Military burial
Council of Catholic Women. “The as the clergy have definite respon was accorded here to Miss Hattie
demand for the Equal Rights sibilities .in the liturgical revival, 0. Biderman, only woman member
amendment proceeds not only Maurice Lavanoux, executive sec of Herbert E. Anderson post of the
from a false theory of equality, retary of the Liturgical Arts so American Legion. Miss Biderman
but from an emotional attitude ciety, New York, declared in an served in the World war as a
that is largely identical with a open forum address at Webster nurse. Officiating at the funeral
spirit of resentment and a .spirit college, Webster Groves. “We was the Rev. Robert Knoepfle,
of revolt,” Monsignor Ryan told can think of liturgy as the corpor pastor of Immaculate Conception
the committee.
ate worship of the whole church and St. Stephen’s parishes, The
praying, ana it is this meaning of Bend.
The New York City Federation liturgy I wish to stress,” Mr. La
of Women’s Clubs voted over vanoux said. The speaker asserted $1,500,000 in Hospital Care Given
whelmingly to a.sk the Senate Ju that since the Renaissance the
New York.—Twenty-three Cath
diciary committee to take adverse faithful have gradually practiced olic hospitals of the Archdiocese
action on the so-called Equal the more personal and individual- of New York gave 305,676 days
Rights amendment. Speakers as i.stic prayer in preference to the of free care in 1937, representing
serted that the amendment might liturgical prayer, but the congre a contribution to the health of
wipe out every law enacted to date gation should take part in the serv the community of more than $1,to protect women in such matters ice and not merely sit through it, 500,000 in free service. Operating
as dower rights and inheritance and that is what this revival move expenses exceeded operating in
rights.
come by more than $1,300,000.
ment purposes to accomplish.

Women Admitted
As Active Members
Of C onfraternity

Laity Must Aid in
Liturgy Revival

tional Eucharistic
Budapest.

Order’f Official to Visit U. S.

Rome.—The Most Rev. Martin
Gillet, master general of the Do
minicans, who is now in the Far
East visiting the order’s houses of ,
Indo-China, China, and Japan, ex-'
pects to return here via the United
States, reaching Rome some time
in March.
Nazis Ban Catholic Youth Units

Munich.—All Catholic youth or
ganizations have been summarily
banned in Bavaria on the gn^ound
of alleged anti-Nazi activities.
Ironically enough, the edict once
issued by the late President von ;
Hindenburg against Communism
was used as the legal pretext for
this wanton measure.
Pope’s Nurse Dies

Vatican City. — Teodolinda
Banfi, 76, for years a nurse to
Pope Pius, died Feb. 13. Burial
was in S t Anne’s cemetery' in
Vatican City.
Chinese Bomb Mission, Charge

Shanghai. — (INS) — Chinese
planes carrying out bombing oper
ations in the Lunghai area hit a
Catholic mission, wounding a
number of Italian priests, Jap
anese reports charged.
U. S. Gets Pope’s Candle

Vatican City.—Pope Pius has
dispatched to the Apostolic dele
gation in Washington, D. C., one
of the candles presented to him on
Candlemas day, one he personally
blessed.
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GROCERY

Westerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

Talk—Don’t W a lk Telephone Your Order
Everything a Good Grocery
•
Should Have
Best Foods at Lowest Prices

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Ws D e lire r
One Parochial underdog turned
in a surprise win over a pre-game
favorite .and two others forced
opponents to stage last-period
rallies to avoid defeat in loop con
tests Friday night at Cathedral
gym. St. Francis de Sales’ turned
back St. Joseph’s,.26 to 20, for the
Bulldogs’ third defeat of the sea
son. Holy Family team gave Ca
thedral
. a bad scare., The
, unbeaten
,
Bluejays were pushed to the limit
in ekeing out a 34-to-29 win over LONDON MARKET AND
the .scrappy Tigers. A late spurt
GROCERY
by Annunciation team gave it a
OSCAR
TUNNELL, Prop.
24-to-21 victory over Mullen home,
Y’oung and M. Auer led the way Quality Meats and Groceries
for St. Francis de Sales’. Haggerty
3800 Walnut Street
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.'
scored 15 points against Cathe Phonet: MA. 5239— TA. 3845
F. A. Mumford, Mgj.
dral, while Valley and Soran paced
the winners. Hepp, Annunciation
W. 25th and Decatur GA. 5125
center, poured in seven field goals
and a brace of charity tosses in his
FUEL AND FEED CO.
team’s win over Mullen home.

Preferred Parish Trading List

Annunciation

St. Dominic’s

COAL

DE SELLEM

ST. PHILOMENA’S TOPS
JUNIOR CAGE RACE

CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

F o l l o w i n g a triple-header
staged by Junior Parochial cagers
at Cathedral Sunday, S t Philomena’s alone remained unbeaten.
The Fillmore quint were the sole
loop squad not in action this week.
S t Catherine’s was eliminated
from the unbeaten ranks in a 10to-9 defeat at the hands of St.
Francis de Sales’. Pytlinski ac
counted for seven of his team’s
total points. St. Joseph’s scored a
15-to-ll victory over Cathedral,
and S t John’s beat Annunciation
team, 21 to 10.

PHONE TA. 3205
35TH AND WALNITT
RES. PHONE MA. SS44

Regis College, High
School Cagers Win

We Ship by Rail

D R U G S ,
TWO y s s s U

STORES

SAME PRICES

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

5401 Fraaklia St.

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Regis college and high school
cagers registered victories abroad
DRUGGISTS
TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY
as the college quint journeyed to
Pueblo and the Raiders invaded
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
MOUNTAIN TOWEL 4 SUPPLY CO.
Wyoming. The Rangers put on a
will be fllled correetlj at
Sorrieo fumlsbed for Officea, Barbers,
last-minute spurt to defeat Pueblo
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
R est.u r.n ta, Stores, and Banquets
lOM South Gaylord St.
Junior college, 29 to 28. A free Pb. SP. >765
throw in the dying seconds gave
3104 Oownlnf
M A 7960
the local squad the marginal Patronize Our Advertisers
B W. BECKIUS. U .n«ger
victory.
Regis high took the measure of
St. Stephen’s Indian Mission cag
The firms listed here de
ers, Riverton, Wyo., 42 to 39.
serve to be remembered
T A b o r 6204
Jackie Celia, high-scoring Raider
forward, paced his team with 29
when you are distributing
p.oints. The Raider second team Cement, Plaster, Mortar
your patronage in the dif
registered a 22-to-17 victory over
Metal Lath, Stucco
the St. Stephen’s sophs in a pre
ferent lines of business.
liminary tilt.
2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
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